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Executive summary 
An intensive stream sampling and predictive model evaluation program was conducted in the 
Tasmanian southern forests to evaluate the suitability of the AUSRIVAS stream 
bioassessment system for sustainable forest monitoring and assessment under the Montreal 
Indicators program. AUSRIVAS (the Australian River Assessment Scheme) was 
recommended as Montreal Indicator 4.1f to assess the proportion of streams in forest areas 
with significant variance of biological diversity from the historic range of variability. 
AUSRIVAS does this by allowing a formal comparison of benthic macroinvertebrate 
community composition at stream sites with the composition predicted from relationships 
between environmental variables and composition in a set of least impacted, reference 
streams from the same region. AUSRIVAS produces a bioassessment score, O/E, the 
proportion of macroinvertebrate taxa expected at a site which actually occur there. 
AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate bioassessment is established as a major stream assessment 
tool in a range of Australian national and state environmental regulatory and reporting 
frameworks. It’s suitability for forest stream bioassessment in Australia required evaluation 
due to concerns over the level of taxonomic resolution, the spatial scale and low local 
reference site density of existing state-wide models, possible differences in sensitivity of 
models based on lab vs live sorted data, and the potential for confounding in existing state 
AUSRIVAS models due to the inclusion of reference sites already exposed to land clearing 
impacts. These issues were the focus of this project. 
 
Forest streams in the southern forests area, southern Tasmania were sampled in the 
catchments of the Weld, Picton, Huon, Arve, Kermandie and Esperance Rivers. Over 60 sites 
were classed as reference sites and sampled between one and five occasions between spring 
1999 and spring 2001. Macroinvertebrate and environmental data from these sites were used 
to develop a number of AUSRIVAS models with combinations of family vs genus/species 
level identification, live vs lab sorting, presence/absence vs rank abundance data. Models 
were developed at three nested spatial scales – the Warra LTER (16 km
2
), the Southern 
Forests region (325 km
2
) and Tasmania (ca 40000 km
2
). The Tasmania-wide models were re-
developed from existing Tasmanian macroinvertebrate data sets collected under the National 
River Health Program. All macroinvertebrate sampling was conducted with the same 
AUSRIVAS kick sampling protocol. 
 
A series of test sites were also sampled for assessments with these models, including streams 
downstream of logging coupes and road crossings, and associated unimpacted controls. Two 
‘impact gradients’ were developed from these data and used to comparatively evaluate the 
performance of all 12 AUSRIVAS models developed for this project. All models performed 
equally well at detecting changes associated with a taxon loss impact gradient. There were 
significant differences in performance between models in detecting changes associated with a 
‘logging impact gradient’. 
 
Model performance was assessed on the basis of sensitivity (ability to detect a site falling 
outside the range for reference sites) and reliability (consistency and lack of noise in the 
response to the gradient). Model performance fell in the order genus/species > family; 
regional (LTER and Southern Forests) > state-wide (Tasmania); live-pick > lab-sort; rank 
abundance > presence/absence. The greatest improvement in model performance was gained 
by using regional vs state models and using live pick instead of lab sort processing. This latter 
difference was due to the inherent bias of live pick sorting toward taxa that are more sensitive 
to impacts from changes in habitat and water quality. The most reliable and sensitive models 
were the regional southern forest models based on the live-pick protocol, and either 
presence/absence or rank abundance data. These models were able to detect a change in 
community composition resulting from logging, with O/E values falling below the model A 
band boundaries, when 17% of the expected taxa were lost. 
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The ability of the AUSRIVAS kick-sampling method of channel riffle habitat to detect 
patterns in macroinvertebrate community composition that reflect ‘true’ patterns in 
assemblage composition across all habitats in a stream was also tested. Data from kick 
samples was compared with data collected from quantitative sampling of all mesohabitats in 
10 streams of differing sizes. The ‘true’ pattern of family and species richness between 
streams was reproduced well by kick sampling. Multivariate patterns of community 
composition were also effectively reproduced, surprisingly at both family and species level. 
While kick sampling does not produce the same data and hence exactly the same inter-sample 
relationships, it does appear to reproduce true pattern of stream macroinvertebrate diversity 
and community composition across a range of forest stream types. AUSRIVAS sampling 
appears to be suitable for assessing broad patterns of species and family association in steep, 
predominantly rocky forest streams and is a suitable surrogate for sampling the entire stream 
assemblage. 
 
Overall, we conclude that AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate bioassessment is suitable for stream 
assessment in sustainable forest management (SFM) under the new Australian Forestry 
Standard, with only minor modification and initial investment. AUSRIVAS models for SFM 
applications will need to be developed regionally, with an initial sampling of reference sites, 
preferably with combined season (autumn plus spring) data, and at genus/species level (for at 
least the Plecoptera, Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera, Coleoptera, and preferably the Crustaceae 
and Mollusca as well). The choice of live-pick vs lab-sort models will depend on the purpose 
of the sampling program, and be influenced by the predominant protocol in each state. 
However, ‘early warning’ and greater sensitivity appear to be provided by live-picking. This 
objective may also be achieved using lab-sort data if models are based on species from 
sensitive families only. Use of AUSRIVAS should comply with normal monitoring program 
design considerations. 
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Testing and refinement of AUSRIVAS for the detection, assessment 
and interpretation of changes in stream biodiversity associated with 
forestry operations. 
 
PE Davies and LSJ Cook 
 
1. INTRODUCTION AND AIMS 
1.1 Background 
This report describes a project which addresses key issues in the adoption of 
AUSRIVAS river bioassessment as the main mechanism to report on Montreal 
Indicator 4.1f. This indicator is defined as the “per cent of water bodies in forest areas 
(e.g. stream kilometres, lake hectares) with significant variance of biological diversity 
from the historic range of variability” (DPIE 1997). 
 
In the Australian framework of regional level criteria and indicators of sustainable 
forest management (MIG 1998) indicator 4.1f is classed as Category C – “requiring 
longer term R&D prior to implementation”. The R&D priority under this indicator 
was identified as the “development of sampling systems and methods for interpreting 
change in biological diversity in streams”. The national MIG indicator workshop 
identified it as a ‘High priority’ indicator for sustainable forest management.    
 
The description by MIG (1998) of the rationale and issues associated with this 
indicator are attached in Appendix 1. 
 
This project is aimed at addressing the core R&D needs for this indicator as it pertains 
to the adaption of the recently established national river bioassessment framework, 
AUSRIVAS, to sustainable forest management. AUSRIVAS, the Australian River 
Assessment Scheme, is a suite of nationally standardized tools designed to provide 
assessments of the ecological condition of rivers. It was developed under the 
Monitoring River Health Initiative (MRHI) between 1994 and 2000, as a cooperative 
project between all states and territories and the Federal government (Davies 2000, 
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Simpson and Norris 2000). MIG (1998) refers to AUSRIVAS as the MRHI methods 
or models. 
 
AUSRIVAS contains a number of protocols and software support tools for river 
assessment (see http://ausrivas.canberra.edu.au). The most developed among these is 
AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate bioassessment, the component for which AUSRIVAS 
is most widely known. In many documents, AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate 
bioassessment is simply referred to as AUSRIVAS. 
 
AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate bioassessment (AUSRIVAS MB) has been adopted as 
a core indicator of river ecological condition or ‘river health’ in: 
• national and state ‘State of the Environment’ (SOE) reporting; 
• the 2002 ANZECC water quality guidelines; 
• the recently developed National Natural Resource Management Monitoring and 
Evaluation (M&E) Framework; 
• ‘state of the rivers’ reporting in a number of states and territories (Victoria, Qld, 
SA, ACT, Tas, WA); 
• a number of state assessment and licencing regulatory tools eg in Victoria, Qld, 
Tasmania, ACT. 
 
AUSRIVAS MB is a referential system, using environmental and macroinvertebrate 
data from a suite of reference sites, judged to be in a ‘least impacted’ condition, to 
develop predictive models which can then be used to assess the condition of  ‘test’ 
river sites. Outputs include a score (known as the O/E score) which provides a scaled 
numerical assessment of the degree of departure of a site’s ‘observed’ 
macroinvertebrate community from its ‘expected’ composition as it would be in the 
absence of human impacts. The O/E score ranges from 0 to around 1, with 0 occurring 
when none of the expected taxa are found or observed at the test site. Values falling 
around 1 indicate that the site’s sample contain nearly all the expected taxa and are 
thus judged to be in reference or least impacted condition. 
 
Other outputs from the national, web-supported AUSRIVAS MB software include: 
• both the expected and observed macroinvertebrate composition at the test site(s); 
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• the number of expected and predicted taxa (the former being the sum of 
probabilities of occurrence of all predicted taxa); and  
• the expected and observed SIGNAL scores for the site (SIGNAL being a scoring 
system aimed at summarising a communities susceptibility to water pollution) 
 
AUSRIVAS MB is based on the RIVPACS system which was originally developed 
for biodiversity assessments in UK rivers (Moss et al. 1987, Wright 1995), but which 
has now become the centrepiece of five-yearly river condition assessments in the UK. 
AUSRIVAS represents several significant advances over the original RIVPACS 
system (Schofield and Davies 1996, Davies 2000, Simpson and Norris 2000), and this 
has led to its rapid recent adoption in Canada, the USA and other parts of the 
European Union.  
 
Under the MRHI, and the expanded National River Health Program (NRHP), 
AUSRIVAS MB models have been developed and evaluated for each state and 
territory. Six models have been developed for each state and territory, one for each 
combination of two habitats (riffle-channel and edge) and three seasons (spring, 
autumn, and combined spring and autumn). Each model covers the entire 
state/territory, and these are referred to as the ‘state models’. All state models are 
mounted within a single software platform, and are accessible and run over the 
internet from a central server in Canberra. A ‘lead’ agency has been established in 
each state and territory, with staff involved in the development, testing and 
application of AUSRIVAS, and is charged with coordinating the use and application 
of the relevant state models by other users (agencies, community groups, industry 
etc). 
  
AUSRIVAS MB has a number of key advantages as an indicator for sustainable forest 
management. AUSRIVAS MB complies with the NRM Standing Committee’s 
Monitoring and Evaluation Working group (MEWG)’s desired indicator 
characteristics: 
• consistency with existing nationally agreed methods – it is the only nationally 
agreed method for riverine bioassessment; 
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• technical merit and scientific acceptance – it has wide scientific acceptance, 
within the constraints of a rapid biological assessment methodology, and 
technical acceptance; 
• suitability for Australia-wide use – it has been designed specifically to operate 
across all major Australian riverine ecosystem types and is based on reference 
site data from all these types, and has had its utility demonstrated in all 
Australian river settings; 
• acceptability within all State and Territory jurisdictions – it is accepted within 
all state and territory jurisdictions with the exception of the Northern Territory 
where models are still being developed and trialled; 
• consistency with existing monitoring programs – AUSRIVAS MB now forms 
the basis of many agency monitoring programs; and 
• affordability – sampling is relatively simple, requires minimal training, and is 
highly cost-effective. Some specialist input is required for macroinvertebrate 
identification and any new model development. 
 
In the context of the Montreal Program Indicators and Sustainable Forest 
Management, indicators are defined as providing measures of change in criteria over 
time, while criteria describe the broad forest values that society seeks to maintain. 
The key criterion pertinent to indicator 4.1f is the: “conservation and maintenance of 
soil and water resources” (MIG 1998). 
 
The Montreal Indicator Group’s deliberations have been largely superceded by the 
new Australian Forestry Standard (AFS 2002). This document sets standards in 
relation to water quality and advocates ‘routine monitoring of the performance and 
outcomes of forest management’ using AUSRIVAS. In the standard’s “Guidance 
notes on the use of the Standard in medium and large scale native forest ownerships, 
section A-4.6.2 Water quality”, it suggests: “adopting the Australian River 
Assessment System (AUSRIVAS) for rating ecological health of freshwaters by 
biological monitoring and habitat assessment on the basis of environmental attributes 
– geographical, physical and chemical features”. 
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However, while AUSRIVAS MB is being proposed as a priority indicator for 
sustainable forest management and is widely established, its utility for assessing the 
less intense effects of forest management on forest streams needs to be assessed, 
along with the need for modifications to sampling and/or modelling components to 
facilitate its adoption. 
 
1.2 Issues with adapting AUSRIVAS as an SFM indicator 
Four key issues were identified at the inception of this project which would need to be 
addressed prior to adoption of AUSRIVAS MB as an indicator for sustainable forest 
management. These issues are shown in Table 1.1, along with the hypotheses 
associated with them. Each issue is discussed in more detail in the following sections. 
  
Table 1.1 Issues associated with adoption of AUSRIVAS MB as an 
indicator for sustainable forest management, the comparison to be 
conducted in this study and their associated hypotheses. 
 
Issue Comparison Hypothesis 
Spatial scale: state scale 
too crude due to low 
regional reference site 
densities. 
State vs regional models Regional models improve 
sensitivity 
Sample processing 
method: live-pick too 
noisy and insensitive to 
low level impacts. 
Models based on lab-
picked vs live-picked data 
Lab sort data improves 
sensitivity and reduces 
noise 
Taxonomic level: family 
level too insensitive to low 
level impacts. 
Family vs species data Species level data 
improves sensitivity 
Use of abundance data: 
loss of valuable 
information and sensitivity 
by PA transformation. 
Presence/absence (PA) vs 
rank abundance (RK) data 
RK data improves 
sensitivity 
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1.2.1 Reference data sets and regional models 
One of the key features of AUSRIVAS MB is its dependence on data from reference 
sites. These sites are selected to be in a condition which largely supports a natural 
macroinvertebrate community, or at least one in which the composition is not largely 
determined by human influences. Reference site data sets thus represent the ‘best 
available’ condition in the landscape, and may in some areas present a practical 
compromise between the desire for undisturbed ‘pristine’ conditions and the actual 
conditions available within a region/catchment. Thus, reference site data sets used to 
develop the existing national AUSRIVAS MB models may contain data from sites 
which are partially affected by vegetation clearing and attendant effects of erosion, 
changed hydrology and changed  nutrient status.  
 
While all efforts are made for these reference site data sets to represent the ‘best 
available’ environmental condition, it is apparent that the ability of the existing state 
AUSRIVAS MB models to allow the detection of effects of forest management may 
be compromised/confounded by the inclusion of partially disturbed sites in the 
reference component of the models. 
 
For this reason, an assessment of the desirability of developing regional AUSRIVAS 
MB models specifically for the assessment of forest stream ecosystems is required. 
 
1.2.2 Data quality 
All AUSRIVAS MB models and assessments use ‘rapid bioassessment’ (RBA) 
sampling methods. In an effort to minimise costs and increases turnaround times for 
assessments, sampling is conducted using semi-quantitative kick net methods, with 
either laboratory based processing or processing in the field. Considerable concern 
was raised during the development of the state AUSRIVAS MB models about the 
inherent noise and potential for biased, poor quality data by the adoption of the ‘live-
pick’ methods used by most states (Qld, Tas, Vic, NSW, WA).  Considerable efforts 
were expended to assess the importance of this issue (Humphrey 2000, WES 2002) 
and a number of improvements to live pick sampling methodologies were assessed 
and adopted. Data quality, at least in relation to taxon presence, is currently 
considered acceptable, provided field operators have received adequate training. 
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It has been assumed to date that live-pick sample data are susceptible to more random 
‘noise’ than lab sort data. This has translated into an assumption that models and 
assessments based on lab sort data are more likely to detect human impacts on stream 
macroinvertebrate communities than those based on live-pick data. This has not been 
formally tested to date over a range of human impacts. 
 
A key issue in the adoption of AUSRIVAS MB as a sustainable forest management 
indicator is, therefore, whether adoption of the more resource intensive (time 
consuming and expensive) lab-pick sample processing approach is required in order 
for the indicator to be sensitive across a range of typical operational forest 
disturbances. 
 
1.2.3 Taxonomic resolution 
All state/territory AUSRIVAS MB models and assessments are conducted using 
macroinvertebrate data identified to the taxonomic level of family. Indeed, family 
level identification is the core of most RBA approaches in freshwaters, and is driven 
by: 
• the need for reduced costs; 
• the recognition that many patterns/trends at the community level and in diversity 
are reflected at family level; 
• the recognition that spatial scales of species ranges, and hence species ‘turnover’ 
with distance, are much smaller than for families, and that reference site densities 
for family level model development and assessments can be lower (reducing field 
costs); 
• a general pattern of functional similarity (eg in feeding strategies, life histories, 
and sensitivity to disturbance) in aquatic macroinvertebrates at the family level. 
 
In contrast, the use of species level assessments is seen as preferable when: 
• macroinvertebrate families contain species with a range of environmental 
susceptibility (and hence family level assessments may mask significant species 
loss); 
• overall macroinvertebrates community diversity is low (eg south-west WA); 
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• a higher level of assessment sensitivity is required, eg when impacts are due to 
diffuse-source effects such as forest and/or riparian zone vegetation clearing; 
• assessments are done at a smaller, catchment or regional, scale where families are 
ubiquitous in reference sites but species are not; 
• the inclusion of specific ‘high profile’ species is of management importance. 
 
In addition, recent experience with AUSRIVAS MB assessments at the regional or 
catchment level has revealed a relative conservatism in assessment results, with 
disturbed test sites being assessed as being in reference condition in some cases. This 
has been partly ascribed to the presence of partially disturbed reference sites in the 
model datasets, but also to the lack of sensitivity to certain human impacts at the 
family taxonomic level. 
 
Bailey et al. (2001) reviewed the issue of taxonomic resolution in stream 
bioassessment using macroinvertebrates. Overall, identification at the family level is 
as effective as at genus/species level in providing a multivariate description of 
variation in assemblage structure across a region (e.g. Marchant et al. 1995). 
However, they concluded that genus/species level identification led to more sensitive 
and responsive bioassessment than at family level in areas with high taxonomic 
richness. Hawkins et al. (2000) found that genus/species level identification was more 
effective at characterising reference conditions in several hundred Californian forest 
streams, and was able to differentiate reference and exposed (impacted) sites more 
effectively. Bailey et al. (2001) also noted that identification to genus/species level 
may only be necessary for particular families which have high sensitivity to the 
stressor for which a bioassessment program is designed. 
 
A comparison of AUSRIVAS MB model performance is required to ascertain the 
relative merits of data at family vs species level taxonomic levels for the detection of 
effects on streams induced by forest management. 
 
1.2.4 Use of abundance data 
Existing state AUSRIVAS MB protocols, models and assessments are based on 
macroinvertebrate data transformed to presence/absence. Thus, all macroinvertebrate 
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data collected are reduced to lists of taxa present at the test site, and model 
assessments are conducted by comparing the list of taxa present in the test sample 
with the taxa expected to occur there. Despite early attempts to incorporate abundance 
categories into RIVPACS modelling in the UK (Moss et al. 1987), national and state 
agency use of both RIVPACS and AUSRIVAS has focussed on using 
presence/absence (PA) data only.  
 
The use of PA data represents a harsh data transformation which loses significant 
information on internal community structure. The advantages of using PA data are, 
however, that: 
• sample representativeness, consistency and reproducibility is higher than with 
abundance data; 
• probabilities of occurrence can be estimated directly from relative occurrences 
within groups of reference sites, without adjustment; 
• many human impacts may cause loss of taxa (especially species). 
 
However, use of PA data alone prevents the detection of major changes in community 
composition which may or may not result in significant loss of taxa (particularly at 
family level). Examples of major changes in stream macroinvertebrate community 
composition in response to both diffuse and point source pollution abound (Cummins 
1996, Boulton and Brock 1999, Collier and Winterbourne 2000) and many of these 
impacts do not cause substantial loss of entire families. Use of PA data, for example, 
fails to detect a difference between a community massively dominated by dipteran 
larvae (eg chironomids) and worms, but in which occasional mayflies or caddis my 
still exist, and one in which mayflies and caddis are dominant but chironomids and 
worms also exist, though at lower abundance. These two community types are typical 
of sites with substantial point source organic enrichment (eg downstream of 
wastewater treatment plants) or fine sediment inputs (eg  downstream of poorly 
constructed or maintained road crossings), and sites in southern wet forests in pristine 
condition, respectively. Failure to detect such a difference is unacceptable for an 
indicator of sustainable forest management. 
 
The advantages of using data which includes abundance information are that: 
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• assessments may be more sensitive, reflecting both loss of taxa and significant 
changes in community composition; 
• they may provide ‘early warning’ of effects that may subsequently cause 
species/taxon loss; 
• they do not require any additional data collection, as current sample processing 
methods result in abundance data being  recorded. 
 
However, the use of abundance data in the AUSRIVAS approach has a number of 
problems. Firstly, several aspects of the RBA sampling approach mitigates against 
reliable abundance data being collected. Kick sampling is an inherently inefficient 
sampling method, and is not designed for the collection of defensible absolute 
abundance data. In addition, AUSRIVAS depends on the collection of only 1 or 2 
samples from a site, and this also does not provide a sufficient basis for estimating 
absolute abundances. Kick sampling can, however, reliably reproduce relative (or 
rank) abundances of taxa within the community (or sample). However, for taxa with 
moderate to low relative abundance, live picking is susceptible to variation in taxon 
recovery from the sample due to inter-operator differences in picking consistency and 
efficiency. The relative performance of macroinvertebrate sampling methods is 
indicated in Table 1.1. 
 
Table 1.1. Sampling method and data reliability. X indicates where 
reliable, accurate and precise data could be collected (given adequate 
number of sample units, appropriate QA/QC etc). 
 
 
Method 
Absolute 
abundance 
Absolute rank 
abundance 
‘Crude’ 
rank (RK) 
abundance 
Taxon 
occurrence 
 
Quantitative 
(surber, box, 
Hess samplers) 
 
 
 
X 
 
 
X 
 
 
X 
 
 
X 
 
Kick sampling 
(lab-sort) 
 
 
 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
Kick sampling 
(live-pick) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
X 
 
X 
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Davies et al. (1999) compared relative abundances of taxa in live-pick samples with 
those from complete lab-sorted samples from which the live-pick samples had been 
drawn (prior to re-combination of live picks and sample residues). They concluded 
that, while absolute relative or rank order of abundance across all taxa was not 
recovered in live-pick samples, a cruder relative abundance, in which taxa were give 
three broad ranks, was successfully reproduced. The ranks were as follows: 
1. ‘high relative abundance’ – taxa with a relative abundance > 75% of the most 
abundant taxon in the sample; 
2. ‘low relative abundance’ – taxa with a relative abundance < 25% of the most 
abundant taxon in the sample;  
3. ‘moderate relative abundance’ – taxa with a relative abundance between 25 
and 75% of the most abundant taxon in the sample. 
This three-category system of rank (RK) abundance was used to derive AUSRIVAS 
MB models for assessment of impacts of hydroelectric operations and infrastructure 
on downstream macroinvertebrate communities in Tasmania. Used in conjunction 
with models based on PA data, Davies et al. (1999) were able to assess changes 
caused by hydro operations in both taxon occurrence and relative community 
composition. In most cases, sites downstream of hydro power stations experienced 
some loss of taxa (at family level) as well as a further decline in relative abundance of 
the dominant taxa. This latter effect was only detectable by using RK data. 
 
Secondly, the RIVPACS-AUSRIVAS modelling approach uses a probability based 
predictive method predicated on the use of occurrence data (i.e. PA). This can be 
successfully overcome however by using ‘pseudotaxa’ which represent abundance 
classes for each taxon. Davies et al. (1999) used three pseudotaxa for each taxon in 
their Tasmanian hydro catchment model, representing the three rank abundance (RK) 
classes. 
 
There is therefore considerable potential for using relative (rank) abundance data to 
improve the performance of AUSRIVAS MB models in forest sustainability 
monitoring and assessment. 
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1.3 Project aims 
The primary aim of this project was to evaluate AUSRIVAS MB as a generally 
applicable forest sustainability indicator, prior to its inclusion as a core indicator 
under the Montreal Process (Category A, MIG 1998) and within the new Australian 
Forestry Standard (AFS 2002). In order to do this, the secondary aims were: 
• to test the ability of AUSRIVAS MB to detect changes in stream biodiversity 
resulting from forestry operations; 
• to determine the optimum sampling strategy and taxonomic level for the use of 
AUSRIVAS MB in forest operations monitoring and in assessing compliance with 
Montreal Indicator 4.1f. 
• to use the refined AUSRIVAS MB model to evaluate changes in streams of the 
Warra Ck long term ecological research area (LTER), southern Tasmania, resulting 
from current logging operations and road crossings. 
 
Model evaluation 
This project evaluated the sensitivity of the AUSRIVAS MB approach by specifically 
constructing models for both the Warra LTER and Southern Forests region in 
southern Tasmania. In addition combined-season, family level models were re-
developed from the Tasmania-wide MRHI data sets held by the Tasmanian lead 
agency for the NRHP, the Department of Primary Industries Water and Environment 
(DPIWE). These new Tasmania-wide models are based on the same data sets used to 
develop the final state AUSRIVAS models as described by Krasnicki et al. (2001), but 
are updated to include the ability to use rank abundance data.  
 
All models were then evaluated using a standard ‘logging impact gradient’ derived 
from unlogged and logged stream site data, by comparing O/E outputs across this 
gradient between models developed: 
• at three spatial scales – Warra LTER, Southern Forests, and Tasmania-wide; 
• at two temporal frequencies – once (single season - spring/autumn) vs twice 
(combined season) a year; 
• with two levels of taxonomic resolution – family (sensu AUSRIVAS) and species; 
• with sample processing protocols (rapid assessment live pick - RAP - vs lab sorted 
whole sample estimates  - WSE); 
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• with two data transformations – presence/absence (PA) vs rank abundance (RK). 
 
The most sensitive and reliable model was then used to assess and report on the 
condition of a suite of unlogged, logged and roaded test sites sampled in the Southern 
Forests region. These sites were sampled from streams within the catchments of the 
Picton, Weld, Huon, Arve and Esperance Rivers between spring 1999 and spring 
2001.  
 
Representativeness of AUSRIVAS sampling 
Rapid assessment sampling with live picking has been questioned in relation to its 
ability to detect the dominant patterns or changes in stream macroinvertebrate 
diversity and community composition. This is particularly pertinent in relation to 
assessing impacts of forest management on instream biodiversity, and the increasing 
presence of aquatic macroinvertebrate species and communities listed under state and 
national threatened species legislation. Freshwater biological assessment generally 
focuses on sampling of single habitats. AUSRIVAS is focused nationally on two 
habitats - riffle/channel or edge - with edge habitats frequently being regarded as too 
heterogeneous for routine detection of chronic or non-point impacts.  
 
A secondary aim of this project was, therefore, to evaluate the degree to which kick 
sampling of riffle/channel habitats (primarily cobble-boulder substrate in this study 
area) was representative of the macroinvertebrate community of the stream as a whole 
(the ‘true’ assemblage structure). We compared data from RBA samples collected 
from ten Southern Forest streams with data from integrated quantitative samples 
collected from all mesohabitats present in the same streams.  
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2. STUDY SITES 
The principal study area was the Southern Forests in southern Tasmania, an area 
typified by high montane ridges up to 1300 m with a predominantly Jurassic dolerite 
and Permian sandstone-mudstone geology. Vegetation is predominantly wet 
sclerophyll with cool temperate rainforest species in the riparian zone. The most 
common forest type is wet Eucalyptus obliqua forest, the most widespread forest 
community in Tasmania.  
 
Sampling was conducted in two, nested areas. The Southern Forests region 
(incorporating the Warra LTER), includes tributaries of the Picton, Huon, Arve, 
Weld, Kermandie and Esperance Rivers (Figure 2.1). The Warra LTER (15.9 km
2
), 
encompasses tributaries of the Weld and Huon Rivers. All Southern Forest sites fell 
within an area of 325 km
2
. 
 
Sites were selected as shown in Table 2.1, for which site locations and other 
environmental data are provided in Appendix 2. In total, 105 sites were sampled in the 
study. Streams with no historical human impact or minimal disturbance from forestry 
activity were assessed as being in reference condition. Data on logging and fire 
histories for the southern forests were provided by Forestry Tasmania. The criteria for 
reference site selection provided by Davies (1994) were also used. A total of 58 
reference sites were sampled in the Southern Forests, of which 29 fell inside the 
Warra LTER. 
 
Study site streams were generally small and steep. Catchment areas for study sites 
ranged between 0.18 and 27.4 km
2
 (with an overall mean of 3.6 km
2
). Stream slopes 
ranged between 0.014 and 0.35, with an overall mean slope of 0.13. The majority of 
site catchments were dominated by dolerite, though some also had mixed 
fluviolacustrine or glaciomarine sequences of mudstones, sandstones or talus deposits. 
 
Reference sites were sampled for the purpose of building the Warra (LTER) and 
Southern Forest (SF) models. Each reference site was sampled once in spring 1999 
and again in autumn 2000. 
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Table 2.1. Types and numbers of sites sampled for macroinvertebrates, 
and the period of sampling. Some sites sampled as reference in 1999/2000 
were re-sampled as controls for test sites in 2000/2001. Several test sites 
were sampled in more than one year. 
 
 
 
Type 
 
Number 
 
Dates sampled 
 
Reference (total from 
LTER and Southern 
Forests) 
58 Nov-Dec 1999, 
April-May 2000. 
 
Reference (total from 
Tasmania-wide dataset, 
Krasnicki et al. 2001) 
 
122 
(includes 23 from Southern Forests, 
with 5 in Warra LTER) 
 
Oct-Dec  1998 and 
April-May 1998. 
Test: Logging impact 
(downstream of logged 
coupes) 
 
7 
Test: Roading impact 
(downstream of road 
crossings) 
 
17 
Test: Controls  
(controls for logged and 
roading sites) 
 
38 
 
Nov-Dec 1999, 
April-May 2000, 
Nov-Dec 2000, 
April-May 2001, 
Oct-Dec 2001. 
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Figure 2.1. Map of Southern Forests region, southern Tasmania showing 
location of study streams (green circles, with more than one site per 
circle) and coupes (brown polygons). Area inside northern polygon  = 
Warra LTER. Red lines are roads, light blue indicates streamlines. 
Southern Forests includes catchments shown of the Picton, Arve and 
Esperance, as well as the Warra LTER. 
 
5 km 
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All test sites were sampled in at least one consecutive spring and autumn. Several test 
sites were sampled on up to five occasions, depending on the date of commencement 
and completion of logging operations. 
 
Test sites were used to sample two types of potential forestry impact – logging and 
roading (from existing road crossings).  
 
Initially, sites were selected upstream and downstream of nine logging coupes 
planned for harvest during the study period. Of these, only five were logged according 
to the initial Forestry Tasmania regional three year plan, limiting the ability of this 
study to evaluate factors influencing logging effects on stream biota.  
 
Logging on the Warra LTER coupes was also deferred in order to enable the 
collection of sufficient long-term pre-logging data on hydrology, water quality and 
biota. Thus, while detailed pre-logging water quality data was collected from these 
sites as part of this project (see accompanying report on water quality, Meyer et al. 
2002), this deferral prevented analysis of relationships between changes in water 
quality and macroinvertebrate assemblages (not essential to the development and 
evaluation of AUSRIVAS models). This comparison will be conducted following the 
logging of the Warra LTER coupes in the near future, and both water quality and 
macroinvertebrate data collected for this project will from the basis for analysis of 
logging impacts in these catchments. 
 
Details of the five coupes which were assessed as part of this project are shown in 
Table 2.2. All test sites downstream of the logging coupes were sampled at the same 
time as at least one ‘control’ site located either immediately upstream of the coupe or 
on an adjacent tributary with similar environmental characteristics (slope, riparian 
vegetation, catchment area and geology). 
 
Test sites were also sampled downstream of road crossings, and were always sampled 
on the same day as a control site immediately upstream of the same road crossing. 
Overall, 17 upstream-downstream site pairs were sampled to assess local impacts of 
road crossings. 
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The selection of logging and road crossing test sites was conducted essentially at 
random, and was largely determined by the date of logging operations and the 
suitability of streams at road crossings for sampling. Some streams at road crossings 
were found to be largely underground, with evidence of surface flow only occurring 
due to road construction. These streams were not sampled, and nor were streams 
which were naturally substantially different in basic channel morphology upstream or 
downstream of road crossings. 
 
Reference and test sites were also selected to cover a range of sizes, and hence stream 
Classes as defined in the Tasmanian Forest Practices Code (2000). Stream Classes are 
defined in the Code according to catchment area and have specific prescriptions in 
relation to streamside reserve widths and machinery exclusion zones (Table 2.3). 33, 
10 and 15 of the 58 reference sites sampled for this study were classified as Class 2, 3 
and 4 streams under the Tasmanian Code, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.2. Southern Forest coupes for which stream bioassessments 
were conducted. 
 
Coupe KD012D WR008C PC040A PC071C EP074D
Catchment North  Creek Kroanna Creek Cook Creek Picton R Kermandie R
Area (ha) Total 164 32.5 74.2 85 125
In catchment 71.4 17.5 2.5 11.5 26.8
Start date Roading Aug-96 Oct-97 Dec-98 Feb-95 Aug-98
Start date Logging Aug-98 Sep-99 Aug-99 Mar-98 Jun-00
Finish date Logging Oct-00 Jan-01 Jun-01 Jul-00 Jul-01
Date burnt Apr-01 Mar 00 (wildfire) Apr-01
Test sites Impact NC u/s, NC d/s M3, M3A CCT2 P2 KR
Control NCT1,NCT2,NCT2A M2, M2A, M4, M1 CC, CCT1 P3 u/s, P3 d/s EST1
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Table 2.3 Minimum Streamside Reserve Widths or Machinery Exclusion 
Zones, definitions and prescriptions as defined in the Tasmanian Forest 
Practices Code (2000). 
 
 
Watercourse Type Minimum horizontal width from 
watercourse bank to outer edge of 
reserve 
Class 1. Rivers, lakes, artificial storages 
(other than farm dams) and tidal 
waters (1) - generally those named on 
1:100,000 topographical series maps. 
40 m 
Class 2. Creeks, streams and other 
watercourses from the point where their 
catchment exceeds 100 ha.
(2)
 
30 m 
Class 3. Watercourses carrying running 
water most of the year between the 
points where their catchment is from 50 
to 100 ha.(2) 
20 m 
Class 4. All other watercourses carrying 
water for part or all of the year for most 
years.
(3)
 
Machinery exclusion zone: - no 
machinery within 10 m of streambanks 
except as below.
(4)
 
Note: 
1 Taken to be within 40 m of the high tide mark of tidal waters. 
2 All catchment areas are to be confirmed on a 1:25,000 map prior to classifying watercourses. In 
upper catchments the Forest Practices Officer will assess the boundary between Class 1 and 2 
watercourses based on local catchment conditions. 
3 A Class 4 watercourse is differentiated from a drainage depression (see Glossary) by having at least 
one of the following features: 
• a gravelly, pebbly, rocky or sandy bed, indicative of flowing water; 
• an obvious gully; 
• a short steep section of streambank adjacent to the watercourse bed. 
A Class 4 watercourse will often have a change in understorey vegetation from the streambank to the 
surrounding forest e.g. riparian/moist vegetation on streambanks – ferns, mosses, sedges. 
4 Harvesting machinery is permitted within 10 m under certain conditions at defined crossing points, 
and to undertake thinning (see Section C3.1). Conditions for the use of feller bunchers operating 
inside Class 4 machinery exclusion zones are detailed under Section C4. Site preparation machinery 
is permitted within 10 m under conditions detailed in Section E1.2.2. 
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3. METHODS 
3.1 RBA sampling 
All sites were sampled using a standard AUSRIVAS 250 micron mesh kick net 
sampling over a 10m length of stream.  Sampling was generally focussed on cobble-
boulder substrate in the channel centre, with regular washing of the net during kick 
sampling.  In smaller streams, sampling locations were marked with tape to ensure 
that future sampling events did not coincide with the same area of substrate. 
 
Net contents were emptied into a white plastic tray and live-picked for 30 minutes, 
with a picking strategy that was designed to capture the largest number of taxa 
possible as well as ensuring that specimens were collected in rough rank order of 
occurrence in the sample. Pickers attempted to collect a minimum of 150-200 animals 
from each sample. Previous work has shown that a minimum of between 100 and 200 
animals is required to obtain a representative taxonomic collection from a kick sample 
(Humphrey 2000).  Evaluation of data from this study suggested that a minimum of 
100 animals was sufficient to obtain a sample representative of the overall community 
composition. All samplers were trained and well-experienced in AUSRIVAS 
sampling prior to commencement of the study. 
 
All live-picked invertebrates were preserved in 90% ethanol in vials for later 
enumeration and identification in the laboratory. The remaining sample residue was 
preserved in buffered 10% formalin in ziplock bags. Identification was conducted in 
the laboratory under magnification to both family level (for all taxa except Acarina, 
Oligochaetae, Copepoda, Turbellaria, Nematoda, Hirudinea, Collembola and 
Chironomidae, the latter being identified to sub-family level), and to genus and 
species level (for Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera, Plecoptera, Coleoptera, Sphaeriidae, 
Gastropoda, Isopoda, Syncarida, Odonata, Hemiptera and Amphipoda). Taxonomic 
keys used were the latest available, with many sourced from the Murray Darling 
Research Centre and CRC for Freshwater Ecology. Two experienced and trained staff 
were responsible for all species identifications, and 20 samples were identified by 
both staff to cross-check reliability of identifications. No major errors were detected. 
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Sample residues were elutriated with a saturated CaCl2 solution prior to being sub-
sampled using a Marchant box sub-sampler (Marchant 1989) to 20%. One subsample 
from each residue was then hand-sorted under magnification and invertebrates were 
counted and identified to family and species level, as above. 
 
3.2 Macroinvertebrate data sets 
Two types of macroinvertebrate data sets were prepared: 
1. a live-pick rapid assessment protocol (RAP) data set  - prepared from taxon-
abundance lists from the live-pick samples; 
2. a whole sample estimate (WSE) data set - equivalent to a lab-sorted sample 
data set. 
 
WSE data was derived by: 
• sub-sampling all data from RAP samples to 10% by using a Virtual Marchant sub-
sampler developed by Walsh (1997); 
• adding the abundance of each taxon in this subsampled RAP data set to the 
abundances in the sample residue data sets. 
In this way, a WSE data set was derived, which was equivalent to a 10% sub-sampled 
preserved and lab-sorted kick sample, as used for existing state-level lab-sorted 
AUSRIVAS MB models (eg in the ACT and South Australia). 
 
3.3 Environmental variables 
A suite of environmental variables was measured at each site, or derived for each site 
using maps. These are listed in Table 3.1. Geology was assessed for each sample site, 
as well as for the catchment upstream of each site (as % of catchment area occupied 
by each rock type).  
  
3.4 Mesohabitat sampling 
At 10 sites, kick sampling was also accompanied by quantitative sampling of all 
stream mesohabitats. The total area occupied by the following mesohabitats was 
estimated by measurement within a 50 m stream reach: bedrock, boulder, cobble 
riffle, gravel/pebble bar, sand/silt bar, clay pan, organic detritus, organic silt.  All 
mesohabitats were then sampled by hand using a small (15 x 15 cm quadrat area), 250 
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micron mesh surber sampler, by disturbance of and/or washing the substrate within 
the quadrat upstream of the net to a maximum depth of 10 cm. 10 surber samples were 
taken from each site, with the number of surbers taken from each mesohabitat being 
proportional to the % area of site occupied by the mesohabitat. At least one surber 
sample was taken from each mesohabitat. These samples were sorted fully by hand in 
the laboratory, and identified to family and species level, as above.  Data from each 
stream was summed across all surber samples, to provide a single species/family-
abundance list which was deemed representative of the entire stream channel (i.e. 
encompassing all mesohabitats in proportion to their area). 
 
3.5 AUSRIVAS Model development 
As indicated in Section 1.2, models were developed to represent a range of data 
treatments. In all, 14 models were developed, as shown in Table 3.2. Separate 
reference site data sets were constructed for each model from the core set of reference 
sites sampled in 1999/2000, using the appropriate macroinvertebrate data type, 
macroinvertebrate data transformation, taxonomic level and seasonal combination 
indicated in Table 3.2 
 
Modelling was conducted as described by Moss et al. (1987), with all steps in the 
classification, discriminant analysis, Mahalanobis distance and probability calculation 
procedures being conducted for each model, with one exception, as follows. 
Classifications were developed by inspection of UPGMA cluster analysis 
dendrograms and MDS ordination plots  derived from reference site 
macroinvertebrate data that had been transformed to either presence/absence, rank 
abundance or 4
th
 root abundance. Cluster dendrograms were occasionally partly 
chained, and classifications were therefore developed by defining groups with 
consistent membership across dendrograms and ordination plots developed from all 
three transformed data sets. One grouping was derived for each PA model and was 
then used for the relevant RK model developed from the same data set. This grouping 
was then used in the Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA). Thus, PA and RK 
models derived for the same case (data type, season, taxonomic level, spatial scale) 
used the same classification and DFA results. 
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Table 3.2 AUSRIVAS MB models developed for comparative evaluation. 
LTER = Warra LTER only, SF = southern Forests, Tas = Tasmania-wide. 
RAP = rapid assessment protocol with live–picking, WSE = whole sample 
estimate (lab-sort). PA = presence/absence, RK = three-category rank 
abundance. 
 
N Model name Area Season Sample 
type 
Taxonomic 
level 
Data 
transformation 
1 LTER FamRAPpa LTER Combined RAP Family PA 
2 LTER FamRAPrk LTER Combined RAP Family RK 
3 Tas FamRAPpa Tas Combined RAP Family PA 
4 Tas FamRAPrk Tas Combined RAP Family RK 
5 SF FamRAPpa SF Combined RAP Family PA 
6 SF FamRAPrk SF Combined RAP Family RK 
7 SF SpRAPpa SF Combined RAP Species PA 
8 SF SpRAPrk SF Combined RAP Species RK 
9 SF FamWSEpa SF Combined WSE Family PA 
10 SF FamWSErk SF Combined WSE Family RK 
11 SF SpWSEpa SF Combined WSE Species PA 
12 SF SpWSEprk SF Combined WSE Species RK 
13 SF Spr FamRAPpa SF Spring RAP Family PA 
14 SF Aut FamRAPpa SF Autumn RAP Family PA 
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UPGMA cluster analysis and MDS ordination was conducted using the Primer-5 
software package (Clarke and Gorley 2001). Sites which featured as outliers in all 
classifications and ordination plots developed from a data set were discarded from the 
analysis, after inspection of sample data for errors. 
 
Stepwise, interactive DFA was conducted using SYSTAT 10.0 statistical software. 
Discriminant functions were developed using environmental variables that: 
• were unlikely to be confounded with effects of impacts from forestry operations  - 
thus, descriptors of riparian vegetation, fine grained sediments/substrates, organic 
detritus, moss and algae were not included in the analysis, as well as all water 
quality variables except alkalinity; 
• were either log or arcsine(square root) transformed if normal probability plots 
indicated significant deviation from normality. 
 
We deemed a DFA satisfactory when the Wilks' lambda, Pillai's trace and Lawley-
Hotelling trace tests were highly statistically significant and when site jacknife re-
substitution classification errors were < 35-40%. DFA’s were deliberately kept 
parsimonious, using the minimum number of variables that could achieve a 
satisfactory solution. 
 
The canonical discriminant functions and group means were used to develop the 
models in a standard Excel workbook. Mahalanobis distances and site group 
membership probabilities were calculated for each reference site and correlated with 
those derived in SYSTAT to ensure consistency. 
 
Observed macroinvertebrate data, suitably transformed, were entered into each model 
and used to calculate the grand mean of O/E values for the model (which should fall 
close to 1.0), and to derive band boundaries using the standard AUSRIVAS protocol 
(Barmuta et al. 1997). A reference band (designated A, or ‘unimpaired’) was defined 
as having upper and lower O/E bound at the 10
th
 an 90
th
 percentile of reference site 
O/E scores. Bands of increasing degrees of impairment (B, C and D) were then 
assigned by subtracting the width of band A from its lower bound (to form the 
‘significantly impaired’ band B) and from the lower bound of band B (to form  the 
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‘severely impaired’ band C). Band D (‘extremely impaired’) was defined as falling 
between the lower bound of band C and zero. 
 
If a reference site fell significantly below the lower bound of band A it’s data was re- 
checked for errors, poor quality macroinvertebrate data (anomalous missing taxa, low 
total abundance). Models were re-developed if a site’s data was deemed of poor 
quality or indicated a potential impact. 
 
A model was deemed satisfactory if: 
• the number of expected taxa for all sites was higher than 10; 
• all reference sites passed the Chi
2
 test based on the square distance from group 
centroids (Moss et al. 1987); 
• the mean O/E was not significantly different from 1.0 by t-test, and did not differ 
from 1.0 by more than 0.05 units; 
• the width of the A band fell between 0.2 and 0. 4 units; 
• the frequency distribution of reference site O/E scores did not deviate substantially 
from a  normal distribution (assessed by plotting a normal probability plot of O/E 
scores). 
 
3.6 AUSRIVAS Model evaluation 
All models that satisfied the above criteria were evaluated using two standardised 
gradients of disturbance. Initially, it was intended to develop gradients for model 
evaluation from the 12 coupes scheduled for logging during the study. This was not 
possible, due to the low number of these coupes actually logged during the study 
period. These gradients were therefore developed artificially, using empirical data 
from the study, as described below. It should be noted that these gradients were 
developed for the express purpose of evaluating model performance across a realistic 
range of disturbance under forest management. Their use does not imply that all forest 
operations observed in this study were associated with the degree of impact observed 
across these gradients. 
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3.6.1 Logging impact gradient 
Two samples were selected from the data set to represent a high quality, undisturbed 
reference condition (Reference state) and a condition highly disturbed by logging 
activity (Logging Impact state).  
 
A single, combined season sample was selected from the reference data sets which: 
• occurred in all models to be evaluated; 
• was given a consistent O/E score by all models that fell within the range 0.95 to 
1.05; 
• came from a site known to have suffered no significant forestry impacts in the 
recent past  and to have good water quality; 
• fell toward the centre of an MDS ordination plot based on whole sample estimate 
(WSE) species data from all reference sites (Figure 3.1), and was therefore broadly 
representative of the macroinvertebrate community composition at most reference 
sites. 
 
The sample data which satisfied all the above criteria was that collected from site 
SW3 (Crystal Creek in the Warra LTER) in spring 1999 and autumn 2000 (sample set 
SW3 9900). 
 
A single, combined season sample was selected from the test data sets which: 
• was downstream of a recently logged coupe; 
• was believed to have been affected by logging due to increases in silt loads 
observed in the channel following logging; 
• was given a low O/E score by at least one model; 
• fell near the centre of an MDS ordination plot based on whole sample estimate 
(WSE) species data from all impact test sites (Figure 3.1), and was therefore 
broadly representative of the macroinvertebrate community composition at sites 
disturbed by forestry activity. 
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Figure 3.1. MDS ordination of Bray Curtis Dissimilarities calculated 
from combined season presence/absence transformed WSE data for 
reference sites sampled in 1999/2000 (top plot) and test sites sampled in 
2000/01 and 2001/01 (bottom plot). Samples SW3 9900 and KR 0101 are 
highlighted. 
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The sample data which satisfied all the above criteria were those collected from site 
KR (upper Kermandie River Creek in the Southern Forests) in spring and autumn 
2001 (sample set KR 0101). 
 
A set of samples representing a logging impact gradient was then constructed by 
subsampling the SW3 9900 and KR 0101 data using  the Virtual Marchant 
Subsampler to 95, 90, 75, 50, 25, 10 and 5%. Each subsample from the SW3 9900 
data was then added to the matching subsample from the KR0101 data to achieve a 
100% sample. For example, the 25% subsample of SW3 9900 was added to the 75% 
subsample of KR 0101, the 50% to the 50%, the 75% to the 25% etc. In this way, a set 
of nine standard samples was generated which represented a gradient from an 
undisturbed (SW3 9900) to a highly disturbed (KR 0101) macroinvertebrate 
community. 
 
This single ‘forest impact gradient’ sample set was assessed using all models 
developed for combined season data. 
 
3.6.2 Taxon loss impact gradient 
A single gradient representing an impact which causes loss of taxa, but no change in 
relative abundance within samples, was constructed by sub-sampling the combined 
season SW3 9900 reference data set using the Virtual Marchant Subsampler to 95, 90, 
75, 50, 25, 10 and 5%. Thus, a single set of seven samples was generated, 
representing a gradient of impact leading to loss of both abundance and taxa. This 
single ‘taxon loss impact gradient’ sample set was assessed using all models 
developed for combined season data. 
 
3.6.3 Model selection 
Plots of model-derived O/E scores for all samples in the above gradient data sets were 
constructed for all models and for both gradients against: 
• the proportion of subsampling of the SW3 9900 data sets; and 
• the Bray-Curtis Dissimilarity of each sample from the SW3 9900 sample data set. 
 
Model performance was judged improved if: 
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• the relationship between O/E and the subsampling proportion/dissimilarity values 
were smooth (i.e. low in noise); 
• the O/E values fell consistently below the A band lower bound at low subsampling 
proportion/dissimilarity values (i.e. could detect impairment at lower intensities of 
disturbance); 
• the slope of O/E vs subsampling proportion/dissimilarity values was steep (i.e. the 
model had high sensitivity). 
 
3.7 Southern Forest/Warra LTER Test site assessments 
All single season test site data sets were paired by season (consecutive spring and 
autumn season samples) and summed to provide combined season data for assessment 
of O/E scores using the optimal model(s) identified by the above evaluation. Habitat 
data collected on both sampling occasions was averaged and also entered into the 
optimal model(s). 
 
Differences in O/E scores (DelO/E) between pairs of control and impact test sites 
were calculated and relationships with environmental variables explored. DelOE 
values for streams affected by road crossings and logging operations were compared 
by t-test (alpha 0.05). 
 
3.8 Mesohabitat data comparison 
The primary aim of this analysis to was to detect if quantitative ‘all mesohabitat’ and 
RAP cobble riffle sample sets collected from the same sites revealed similar patterns 
in community similarity and species richness. Quantitative taxon-abundance data 
from all mesohabitats sampled within each site were summed to provide both a family 
and species level composite sample data set from each site. These data were ordinated 
along with the RAP data using the MDS routine in Primer-5. Ordinations were 
conducted at species level (PA and 4
th
 root transformed abundance) and at family 
level. Both the RELATE routine in Primer-5 and Mantel tests in the PC-ORD package 
(with Monte Carlo randomisation) were used on Bray-Curtis similarity matrices to 
assess similarity in multivariate pattern between quantitative mesohabitat and RAP 
data sets. 
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Correlations of uncorrected species richness (S) and Margaleff’s species richness (S-
1/ln(N)), derived suing the DIVERSE routine in primer-5, between quantitative and 
RAP data were also examined. 
4. RESULTS 
4.1 Macroinvertebrate communities 
Sampling revealed the presence of 88 families and a further 29 multi-family classes or 
orders of macroinvertebrates across all sites sampled. The overall taxonomic 
composition is summarised in Table 4.1. Combined season data for the Warra LTER, 
Southern Forests and Tasmania-wide data sets (live pick and WSE) are shown in 
Appendix 3 at both family and species level for reference sites, and in Appendix 4 for 
test sites. 141 species and a further 25 multi-species genera were identified across all 
sites from the 40 families identified to genus/species. The most diverse group was the 
Trichoptera (caddisflies) from which 73 species and a further six multi-species genera 
were identified. 
 
Whole samples (WSE) from reference sites revealed a strong dominance by diptera, 
with orthoclad and chironomiin midges and simuliid blackflies comprising 24.5% of 
total abundance. 60% of the abundance was made up of (in order of decreasing 
abundance) orthoclads, leptophlebiid mayflies, chironomiinae, gripopteryigid 
stoneflies, parameletid amphipods, and hydrobiid snails (Table 4.1). 
 
Two species, the leptophlebiid Nousia sp. AV7 and the amphipod Antipodeus mortoni 
constituted 19% of the total abundance of all macroinvertebrates (Table 4.1). The 
hydrobiid snail Phrantela sp., and the grypopterygid stoneflies Cardioperla 
media/lobata, Trinotoperla zwicki and Tasmanoperla thalia comprised a further 14%. 
Thus, 33% of the total abundance of all macroinvertebrates was due to one species of 
mayfly, one species of amphipod, one snail genus (probably a single, locally endemic 
species), and three stonefly species. All of these species, except the Phrantela sp., are 
species known to be abundant and widespread in southern and western Tasmanian 
forest catchments. 
 
The fauna was diverse at species and family level, and contained no exotic species. 
The introduced snail Potamopyrgus antipodarum, ubiquitous and often highly 
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abundant in lowland agricultural streams in the larger Huon River catchment (Davies 
unpub. data), was noteable by its absence. 
 
The fauna captured by live pick RBA (RAP) sampling was significantly different in 
relative abundance from that observed in the whole (WSE) samples, and is indicative 
of the bias present in live picking. Table 4.2 indicates that RAP samples were 
dominated by leptophlebiid mayflies, parameletid amphipods, grypopterygid and 
eusthenid stoneflies, comprising 61% of the total faunal abundance. Nousia sp. AV7 
and Antipodeus mortoni were again dominant, as in the WSE samples, but comprised 
a greater proportion, 37%, of the total abundance. Again, the grypopterygid stoneflies 
Cardioperla media/lobata, Trinotoperla zwicki and Tasmanoperla thalia were a 
significant feature (totalling 11% of the abundance), but the Eusthenid stoneflies 
Eusthenia costalis and E. spectabilis, the mayfly Austrophlebioides sp. AV5 and the 
helicophid caddis Alloecella grisea were also prominent (comprising 13% of the total 
abundance). 
 
These shifts in composition were primarily related to the consistent bias in live 
picking toward larger, mobile, visually prominent taxa. This bias is well known and 
has been documented by Humphrey et al. (2000). Small, cryptic and sessile taxa tend 
to be under-represented in relative abundance, though less so in presence /absence or 
crude rank abundance than in whole, or lab-sorted samples. Provided the bias is 
broadly consistent between operators, this does not constitute a significant problem 
for bioassessment (Humphrey et al. 2000). 
 
The fauna collected from RAP samples was not substantially different in overall 
diversity than from whole (WSE) samples, with 77 ‘families’ and 172 ‘species’ 
compared to 72 and 156 from WSE samples. Here ‘families’ and ‘species’ are 
consistent with the taxonomic level of resolution described in the  Methods section. A 
higher taxon recovery from RAP samples was of interest, however, especially 
considering that the number of animals  collected across all reference sites was 26% 
lower (16,900 vs 22,900). Thus, despite WSE samples having their diversity under-
represented due to taxon loss from sub-sampling to 10%, their relative diversity was 
particularly low compared to RAP samples, with a Margaleff species richness index 
(d = (S-1)/ln(N)) of 15.4 compared to 17.6 for RAP samples. Family and species 
recovery were therefore 10 and 14% higher for RAP than for WSE samples. 
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Thus, RAP samples produced a broadly similar fauna to WSE samples, with some 
internal shifts in relative abundance due to live-picking bias. However, the active  
Table 4.1. Overall taxonomic composition of all whole (WSE) RBA 
samples collected at reference sites in the Southern Forests, southern 
Tasmania in 1999/2000. N taxa and total abundance are for all taxa in the 
sample set. Families and species are shown in order of decreasing 
abundance for the taxa representing the top 95% of total abundance. 
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Whole sample (WSE)
Family Species
N taxa : 72 N taxa : 156
Total abundance : 22900 Total abundance : 22900
Sum % Sum %
Orthocladiinae 2977 13.0 Orthocladiinae 2952 13.1
Leptophlebiidae 2603 11.4 Chironominae 2240 10.0
Chironominae 2111 9.2 Nousia sp. AV7 2190 9.8
Gripopterygidae 2091 9.2 Antipodeus mortoni 2009 8.9
Paramelitidae 1978 8.7 Oligochaeta 1546 6.9
Hydrobiidae 1724 7.6 Phrantela sp. 1470 6.5
Oligochaeta 1550 6.8 Cardioperla media/lobata 979 4.4
 Larval Scirtidae 874 3.8  Larval Scirtidae 867 3.9
Austroperlidae 507 2.2 Empididae 403 1.8
Simuliidae 500 2.2 Trinotoperla zwicki 387 1.7
Eustheniidae 454 2.0 Podonominae 386 1.7
Empididae 400 1.8 Tasmanoperla thalia 381 1.7
Podonominae 390 1.7 Nematoda 367 1.6
Larval Elmidae 370 1.6 Eusthenia spectabilis 339 1.5
Nematoda 368 1.6 Alloecella grisea 336 1.5
Ceratopogonidae 322 1.4 Ceratopogonidae 321 1.4
Baetidae 304 1.3 Baetid Genus 2 MV sp. 3 303 1.3
Hydracarina 300 1.3 Hydracarina 301 1.3
Helicophidae 295 1.3 Nanocochlea sp. 262 1.2
Hydrobiosidae 251 1.1 Leptoperla varia 261 1.2
Aphroteniinae 206 0.90 Austrolimnius sp. 241 1.1
Notonemouridae 186 0.81 Dinotoperla opposita 219 1.0
Conoesucidae 175 0.77 Aphroteniinae 206 0.92
Calocidae 164 0.72 Caenota plicata 175 0.78
Larval Psephenidae 163 0.71 Cryptoperla paradoxa 171 0.76
Tipulidae 149 0.65 Simuliidae 161 0.72
Tanypodinae 122 0.53 Tipulidae 149 0.66
Glossosomatidae 110 0.48 Sclerocyphon secretus 135 0.60
Collembola 106 0.46 Tanypodinae 124 0.55
Hydrobiosella sp. AV10 121 0.54
Austrophlebioides sp. AV5 108 0.48
Collembola 108 0.48
Simsonia leai 105 0.47
Agapetus sp. AV1 103 0.46
Eusthenia costalis 100 0.45
Austrocercella christinae 98 0.44
Nousia sp. AV6 86 0.38
Unid. Dipteran pupae 85 0.38
Trinotoperla hardyi 82 0.37
Ostracoda 80 0.36
Conoesucus brontensis 76 0.34
Tasmanthrus galbinomaculatus 67 0.30
Tillyardophlebia sp AV2 56 0.25
Oecetis sp. 55 0.24
Diplectrona sp. AV6 52 0.23
Notonemoura lynchi 51 0.23
 
Table 4.2. Overall taxonomic composition of all live pick (RAP) RBA 
samples collected at reference sites in the Southern Forests, southern 
Tasmania in 1999/2000. See Table 4.1 for explanation. 
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Live pick sample (RAP)
Family Species
N taxa : 77 N taxa : 172
Total abundance : 16900 Total abundance : 16900
Sum % Sum %
Leptophlebiidae 3578 21.7 Antipodeus mortoni 3370 20.0
Paramelitidae 3206 19.4 Nousia sp. AV7 2851 16.9
Gripopterygidae 2184 13.2 Cardioperla media/lobata 1037 6.1
Eustheniidae 1116 6.8 Orthocladiinae 843 5.0
Orthocladiinae 812 4.9 Simuliidae 697 4.1
Simuliidae 694 4.2 Eusthenia costalis 596 3.5
Austroperlidae 536 3.2 Austrophlebioides sp. AV5 573 3.4
Helicophidae 526 3.2 Eusthenia spectabilis 535 3.2
Hydrobiosidae 353 2.1 Tasmanoperla thalia 490 2.9
 Larval Scirtidae 349 2.1 Alloecella grisea 443 2.6
Baetidae 315 1.9 Trinotoperla zwicki 383 2.3
Philopotamidae 288 1.7 Larval Scirtidae 378 2.2
Hydropsychidae 275 1.7 Baetid Genus 2 MV sp. 3 314 1.9
Telephlebiidae 218 1.3 Hydrobiosella sp. AV10 279 1.7
Chironominae 177 1.1 Leptoperla varia 265 1.6
Conoesucidae 173 1.0 Diplectrona sp. AV6 235 1.4
Oligochaeta 165 1.0 Austroaeschna hardyi 219 1.3
Notonemouridae 152 0.92 Chironominae 184 1.1
Podonominae 134 0.81 Oligochaeta 171 1.0
Calocidae 126 0.76 Caenota plicata 159 0.94
Philorheithridae 115 0.70 Nousia sp. AV6 148 0.88
Tipulidae 107 0.65 Trinotoperla tasmanica 137 0.81
Leptoceridae 86 0.52 Podonominae 134 0.79
Hydracarina 79 0.48 Tipulidae 117 0.69
Conoesucus digitiferus 102 0.60
Tasmanthrus galbinomaculatus 98 0.58
Cryptoperla paradoxa 85 0.50
Trinotoperla hardyi 85 0.50
Hydracarina 79 0.47
Notonemoura lynchi 78 0.46
Unid. pupae 67 0.40
Taschorema sp. AV2 59 0.35
Moruya opora 55 0.33
Sclerocyphon secretus 55 0.33
Triplectides proximus 50 0.30
Athericidae 49 0.29
Austrocercella christinae 47 0.28
Thaumaleidae 47 0.28
Ameletoides sp. 45 0.27
Alloecella longispina 45 0.27
Cardioperla incerta 41 0.24
Ulmerochorema rubiconum 41 0.24
Apsilochorema obliquum 39 0.23
Austrolimnius sp. 39 0.23
Asmicridea sp. AV1 36 0.21
Austrophlebioides sp. AV7 35 0.21
Agapetus sp. AV1 35 0.21
Anaspides tasmaniae 32 0.19
Tillyardophlebia sp AV2 32 0.19
Trinotoperla inopinata 31 0.18
Ethochorema nesydrion 31 0.18
Phrantela sp. 29 0.17
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searching for taxa conducted during live-picking appears to causes RAP samples to 
have a higher overall taxon recovery for the same effort (number of individuals). 
 
4.2 AUSRIVAS Model development 
Models were successfully developed for all 12 combined season cases, with 
parsimonious discriminant functions satisfying all Wilks' lambda, Pillai's trace and 
Lawley-Hotelling trace tests, and O/E scores all falling close to normal in 
distributions. For two models, the Tasmanian RAP family and the Southern Forest 
RAP species models DFA solutions could not be developed with reclassification 
errors < 30%. However, in both cases, errors were predominantly due to classification 
of sites to immediately adjacent groups with similar overall composition. This, as well 
as the fact that RIVPACS uses species-group probabilities (Rk) to estimate taxon-site 
probabilities, means that these models were stilled deemed robust. 
 
Difficulties with chaining of site groups following UPGMA cluster analysis, 
combined with poor structure in the MDS ordinations prevented successful single 
season model development for the Southern Forests data set, and development of 
these two models was not pursued further. 
 
Details of analysis and model characteristics are provided in Table 4.3 for all 12 
combined season models. The lower bound of A bands in all models varied only 
slightly (within a range of 0.11), and had a mean of 0.84 (Tale 4.3). Reference site 
groupings and Discriminant function analysis results are shown in Appendix 5. 
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Table 4.3. Development details for all 12 combined season AUSRIVAS 
MB models developed for the Warra LTER, Southern Forests and 
Tasmania. See Table 3.2 for explanation of model names and types. *, 
**, £ = ln(x+1), log10(x+1), and arcsine(√x) transformed, respectively. 
Note that all classification and DFA results for RK models are the 
same as for PA models. 
 
 
N 
 
Model name 
 
N 
groups 
 
N 
sites 
 
N 
DF’s 
 
Predictor variables 
Jacknife 
reclassification 
error (%) 
Median 
O/E, 
Band A  
bounds 
1 LTER FamRAPpa 4 28 3  Distance from source 
 SIBG 
 % bedrock £ 
 Bankfull width** 
32 0.97, 
0.79 - 1.17 
2 LTER FamRAPrk “ “  “ “ “ 1.01, 
0.79 - 1.15 
3 Tas FamRAPpa 7 130 6  Northing 
 Easting 
 % run 
 % pool 
 % snag 
 Alkalinity 
 % Clay 
 Slope* 
 Distance from source* 
 % snag* 
 Alkalinity* 
47 1.02, 
0.81 - 1.20 
4 Tas FamRAPrk “ “  “ “ “ 1.00, 
0.84 - 1.15 
5 SF FamRAPpa 5 49 4  Easting 
 % bedrock 
 Distance from source* 
 Elevation* 
 Wetted width* 
29 1.00, 
0.84 - 1.14 
6 SF FamRAPrk “ “  “ “ “ 1.00, 
0.84 - 1.13 
7 SF SpRAPpa 4 50 3  % bedrock 
 % boulder 
 Distance from source** 
 SIBG** 
 Bankfull width** 
44 1.01, 
0.81 - 1.17 
8 SF SpRAPrk “ “  “ “ “ 1.02, 
0.82 - 1.17 
9 SF FamWSEpa 3 41 2  Northing 
 Distance from source 
 Elevation 
 Catchment geology 
 % boulder £ 
29 1.00, 
0.88 - 1.09 
10 SF FamWSErk “ “  “ “ “ 1.01, 
0.90 - 1.13 
11 SF SpWSEpa 4 44 3  Easting 
 Distance from source 
 Elevation 
 Distance from source* 
 1.00, 
0.89 – 1.16 
12 SF SpWSEprk “ “  “ “ “ 1.01, 
0.90 – 1.16 
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4.3 AUSRIVAS Model evaluation 
4.3.1 Logging Impact Gradient 
The faunal compositions associated with the logging impact gradient are shown in 
Table 4.4 for RAP family data. A net 36% decrease in total abundance and a net loss 
of six out of 24 taxa occurs across the gradient. This is associated with a loss of 
several taxa which are abundant in the SW3 9900 fauna - Philopotamidae, 
Conoesucidae, Podonominae and Philorheithridae. There is also a reduction in 
abundance of several key and dominant taxa - Paramelitidae, Gripopterygidae, 
Leptophlebiidae, Austroperlidae, Eustheniidae and Oligochaetae. The gradient does 
not only result in loss of taxa or declines in abundance, with Acarina, Phreatoicidae, 
Scirtidae, Tanypodinae, Chironominae and Notonemouridae all increasing in 
importance across the gradient.   
 
This gradient represents a combination of a partial or complete reduction in 
abundance of a number of taxa, most of which are known to be sensitive to impacts 
(Chessman 1995, 2001), as well as an increase in abundance of several taxa,  most of 
which are impact-tolerant. The SIGNAL scoring system developed by Chessman 
(1995, 2001) provides a numerical value for all Australian aquatic invertebrate orders 
and families according to their sensitivity to impacts from pollution and 
sedimentation. This score ranges from 10 (highly sensitive) to 1 (highly impact 
tolerant, or impact-favoured). The mean SIGNAL score for the six taxa which are 
absent in the SW3 9900 data set but increase in abundance across the gradient is 4.8, 
which is significantly lower than the mean of 7.1 for the six most abundant taxa at 
SW3, all of which decline substantially across the gradient (p = 0.004, t-test, n = 12). 
The gradient therefore represents a shift from an unimpacted impact-sensitive fauna to 
a fauna with a much higher representation of impact-tolerant families. It should be 
noted that the gradient is not sufficiently strong to eliminate such impact-sensitive 
groups as leptophlebiid mayflies and eusthenid stoneflies, though both decline 
substantially in abundance. Davies and Nelson (1994) observed similar changes in 
faunal composition to that in this gradient for sites logged with buffers less than 30-
40m width, but only observed complete loss of leptophlebiids and eusthenids when 
logging occurred adjacent to the stream, with a 0 - 10 m riparian buffer. 
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O/E outputs along the logging impact gradient varied markedly between models 
(Figure 4.1). The primary criterion of detection of an impact was whether O/E values 
fell below the A band lower boundary (i.e. fell outside the distribution of O/E values 
for reference sites). Performance improvement was associated with lower O/E values 
across the gradient and steeper responses in O/E values toward the impacted state (to 
the right of Figure 4.1). 
 
All WSE models failed to detect a significant impact along the gradient, with O/E 
values all falling within the reference (A) band, despite some slight improvement in 
performance (decline in O/E values along the gradient) with species and RK data. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.4. Faunal composition of impact gradient data sets generated for 
model evaluation. Data is live-pick (RAP), family level. 
 
Logging Impact Gradient Taxon Loss Impact Gradient
% of SW3 9900 : 100 75 50 25 10 5 0 100 75 50 25 10 5
% of KR 0101 : 0 25 50 75 90 95 100
Code : SW3 SW375 SW350 SW325 SW310 SW305 KR0101 SW3 SW375 SW350 SW325 SW310 SW305
Philopotamidae 67 53 35 21 6 2 0 67 53 35 21 6 2
Paramelitidae 66 46 41 22 7 5 2 66 46 40 20 5 4
Gripopterygidae 47 37 28 12 6 9 6 47 35 24 10 2 3
Leptophlebiidae 38 31 33 25 24 23 22 38 25 23 9 5 2
Austroperlidae 37 25 18 9 8 5 4 37 24 16 5 5 2
Eustheniidae 35 33 28 29 24 23 24 35 27 17 8 4 1
Conoesucidae 21 14 9 2 0 1 0 21 14 9 2 0 1
Oligochaetae 17 14 15 9 8 9 7 17 14 9 4 1 2
Podonominae 10 9 1 1 1 0 0 10 9 1 1 1 0
Philorheithridae 8 5 3 2 3 0 0 8 5 3 2 3 0
Tipulidae 6 3 6 5 3 3 3 6 2 4 2 0 0
Hydrobiosidae 5 3 2 1 1 1 1 5 3 2 1 0 0
Leptoceridae 5 7 7 8 9 8 7 5 5 2 3 2 1
Siphlonuridae 4 4 1 3 0 1 0 4 4 1 3 0 1
Empididae 3 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 3 0 1 0 0
Orthocladiinae 3 6 10 12 16 18 17 3 3 1 0 0 1
Baetidae 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 3 2 2 1 0 0
Elmidae 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 0
Simuliidae 2 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 0
Athericidae 2 2 3 2 5 5 5 2 1 1 0 0 0
Diamesinae 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Neuroptera 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
Telephlebiidae 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
Glossosomatidae 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
Hydracarina 0 3 2 3 4 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Phreatoicidae 0 3 6 5 7 8 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
Scirtidae 0 1 2 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tanypodinae 0 3 4 5 6 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Chironominae 0 1 1 6 7 6 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
Notonemouridae 0 3 4 8 8 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total Abundance 385 321 267 196 156 152 139 385 283 195 94 34 20
N Taxa 24 30 28 26 21 21 18 24 24 22 17 10 11  
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Figure 4.1. Plots of O/E values across the logging impact gradient (as 
either % of sample data as KR0101, or % Bray Curtis dissimilarity to SW3 
fauna) for the Southern Forests models. Dashed line is mean lower 
boundary for the reference band A. 
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RAP models (either PA or RK) using family level data both failed to detect an impact 
until it was equivalent to the state of KR0101 fauna i.e. 100% impact. RAP models 
using species level data were the most sensitive. The RAP species PA model detected 
an impact when the fauna was 90% equivalent to KR0101, while the RAP species RK 
model was significantly more sensitive, falling below the A band boundary when the 
fauna was 75% equivalent to KR0101 (Figure 4.1). 
 
These results indicate that: 
• models based on live-pick (RAP) data are significantly more sensitive than those 
based on lab-sort (WSE) data for detecting this type of impact; 
• models based on species data are significantly more sensitive than those based on 
family level data; 
• models based on RK data are mores sensitive than those based on PA data. 
 
The plots in Figure 4.1 suggest that all models appear to require substantial changes in 
faunal composition to detect impacts with logging activity. However, the best 
performing model detected an impact (i.e. gave an O/E score below 0.84, the A band 
boundary), when the fauna was only dissimilar by 25% (Bray-Curtis distance based 
on species level, WSE presence absence data). This is equivalent to detecting a 17% 
decline in the number of family-level taxa which occurred at the unimpacted site SW3 
9900 (a loss of 4 out of 24 taxa), at the same time as a number of other taxa were 
increasing in abundance. This indicates a reasonable level of sensitivity to the 
simulated logging impact. 
 
The models developed at different spatial scales – Warra LTER, Southern Forests and 
Tasmania – differed significantly in their sensitivity to the logging impact gradient. 
Comparison of their O/E values showed that the Tasmanian PA model was unable to 
detect an impact across the gradient (i.e. all values fell above the line in Figure 4.2). 
Both the Southern Forests and LTER model detected an impact. There was no 
substantial difference between these two models, although the LTER model was 
somewhat more erratic in O/E outputs across the gradient. This may be a 
characteristic of  models with small numbers of sites. 
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The same pattern can be seen for the RK models, whose outputs are also shown in 
Figure 4.2. Despite RK data significantly increasing the sensitivity of the Tasmanian 
model, the Tasmanian model was still less sensitive than either of the regional RK or 
PA models. 
 
Overall, the regional models performed significantly better than the larger scale 
Tasmanian model. 
  
4.3.2 Taxon Loss Impact Gradient 
The faunal compositions associated with the taxon loss impact gradient are shown in 
Table 4.4, again for RAP family data. A 95% decrease in total abundance and a net 
loss of 11 of 24 taxa occurs across the gradient. While this gradient is associated only 
with loss of taxa and no gain, the relationship between reduction in total abundance 
with increased % subsampling and the number of taxa is not linear. Thus, a 50% loss 
of abundance (associated with 50% subsampling) results in only an 8% loss in number 
of taxa (2 out of 24 families). 
 
Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show the responses of models to the taxon loss impact gradient, 
produced by sub-sampling the SW3 9900 reference site faunal data. All models 
showed a broadly similar level of response to a reduction in number of taxa, with O/E 
values declining smoothly with increasing loss of taxa for all except one model. 
 
The Southern Forests RK species level model produced higher O/E outputs at high 
levels of impact than the other models. Inspection of the data set, and re-subsampling,  
revealed that low total sample abundances (at 90 to 95% reduction in abundance) led 
to reductions in individual species abundance to a level where the abundance of the 
most abundant taxon was too low for reliable estimation of relative abundance of the 
remaining taxa in the sample. This caused quite variable allocation of rank abundance 
levels in the data set, in turn leading to variability in RK species level OE’s at species 
level. This was deemed an artefact of the method of producing the gradient. It was 
concluded that the Southern Forests RK species level model O/E’s was due to 
variability in data generation, not model performance. 
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Figure 4.2. Plots of O/E values across the logging impact gradient for the 
LTER, Southern Forests and Tasmanian PA models (top), and for the 
Southern Forests and Tasmanian PA and RK models (bottom). Dashed 
line as in Figure 4.1. 
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Models were able to detect impacts at greater than ca 60% reduction in total 
abundance (approx. 60% subsampling of the SW3 9900 data), which represented a 
25% Bray Curtis Dissimilarity to the full SW3 9900 data set (based on WSE species 
presence/absence). This is equivalent to an 18% reduction in number of taxa (4 out of 
24 families), essentially similar to that observed with the logging impact gradient. 
 
The Warra LTER model was more sensitive to the taxon loss impact gradient than 
either the Tasmanian of Southern Forests models, detecting an impact between a 25 
and 50% reduction in total abundance (Figure 4.4, top). The performance of the 
Tasmanian RK model was substantially better than the PA model, detecting an impact 
at around a 40% compared to 80% reduction in total abundance, equivalent to a loss 
of 1 vs 7 families out of 24. The RK model’s response at 95% reduction was 
inconsistent, and this may be due to low taxon abundances in the data set, as discussed 
above. RK transformation of the Southern Forest data set did not produce an 
improvement in performance compared to PA data (Figure 4.4, bottom). 
 
Overall, the models performed fairly consistently with regard to loss of taxa across 
this gradient, with some improvement in performance when based on RK data. Again, 
a regional model (LTER) performed better than the Tasmanian model.  
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Figure 4.3. Plots of O/E values across the taxon loss impact gradient (as 
either % of sample data as KR0101, or % Bray Curtis dissimilarity to 
entire SW3 fauna) for the Southern Forests models. Dashed line is mean 
lower boundary for the reference band A. 
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Figure 4.4. Plots of O/E values across the taxon loss impact gradient for 
the LTER, Southern Forests and Tasmanian PA models (top), and for the 
Southern Forests and Tasmanian PA and RK models (bottom). Dashed 
line as in Figure 4.3. 
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4.5 Assessment of Southern Forests streams 
The results of the model evaluation were used to select the most sensitive model for 
conducting assessments of a set of test sites sampled in the Southern Forests and 
Warra LTER area. The Southern Forests, species level, live-pick (RAP) combination 
was found to be the most sensitive to the logging impact gradient. The PA model 
(model 7 in Table 4.2) was used for test site assessment since it was broadly similar in 
performance to the RK model, the results are more easily interpreted (as gain/loss of 
expected species) and it does not suffer from the issues experienced by the RK model 
at low abundances. 
 
Only five coupes were logged and could be assessed during this study, with sites 
sampled at control sites and sites immediately downstream of the coupe. All coupes 
were clearfelled and burnt during the study. 23 road crossings were assessed, with 
sampling both upstream and downstream. Table 4.5 shows the O/E pa values from the 
SF SpRAPpa model (model 7) for all test sites, and Figure 4.5 shows the distribution 
of O/Epa results. A number of sites, with over half of the logged sites, fell below the 
lower band boundary for the A or reference band defined by the reference sites in the 
model. These bands are defined, using the National River Health Program convention 
(Barmuta et al. 1997), from the upper and lower 10
th
 percentile of reference site O/E 
values. Test site O/E values can also be compared using standard parametric methods. 
For example, when formally compared with the reference site O/E values, sites in 
three of the five coupes fell below the 95% confidence limit of the mean for the 
reference sites on at least one occasion (i.e. were significantly below the reference site 
OE range at an alpha of 0.05, see Table  4.5). 
 
The frequency distribution of differences between control and impact site O/Epa 
(DelO/E) values is shown in Figure 4.6. The grand mean DelO/E value for road 
crossings of -0.044 was not significantly different from zero (p > 0.1 by t-test). The 
grand mean DelO/E for the logged sites was 0.19, and was significantly different from 
zero (p < 0.05, 8 df), and was significantly different from that for roading sites (p  
0.014, t = 2.33, df = 29). Two DelO/E values for logged sites were substantial, 0.41 
for M3 in 1999/2000 and 0.51 for KR in 2001/01. This represents a loss of 59 and 
49% of macroinvertebrate species following logging. Only one roading site had a 
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DelO/E value greater than 0.2, and several had negative values indicating a gain in 
species compared to control sites. 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.5. Coupe and road crossing stream sites surveyed during this 
study and their O/E pa values (determined using the Southern Forests 
species level live-pick combined-season model, SF SpRAPpa). Sites 
falling below the A or reference band (i.e. below the 10th percentile of 
reference site O/E values) are shown, as well as sites which are 
significantly different from reference at the 0.05 level. 
 
Impact type Coupe Site Year sampled O/Epa Below A band
Significant at 
alpha 0.05
Logging PC040A CCT2 2000/00 1.135
EP074D KR 2000/01 0.744 x x
EP074D KR 2001/01 0.413 x x
WR008C M3 1999/2000 0.749 x x
WR008C M3A 1999/2000 1.012
KD012D NC 1999/2000 0.686 x x
KD012D NCu/s 2000/01 0.749 x x
KD012D NCu/s 2001/01 1.004
PC071C P2u/s 1999/2000 1.089
Road crossing ESTd/s 1999/2000 1.004
HT1d/s 1999/2000 0.909
HT1d/s 2000/01 0.766 x
HT1d/s 2001/01 0.597 x x
M4d/s 2001/01 0.975
M5d/s 2001/01 0.624 x x
NCT1d/s 2000/01 0.652 x x
NCT1d/s 2001/01 1.138
NCT2d/s 2000/01 1.106
NCT2d/s 2001/01 0.731 x x
NCd/s 2000/01 0.970
NCd/s 2001/01 1.071
P2d/s 1999/2000 1.061
P3d/s 1999/2000 1.122
PR1d/s 1999/2000 1.297
SW12d/s 2001/01 0.799
SW8d/s 2001/01 0.968
SW9d/s 2001/01 0.817
W2d/s 2001/01 0.477 x x
W3d/s 2001/01 0.796 x
WCd/s 1999/2000 1.087
WCd/s 2000/01 0.808
WCd/s 2001/01 0.525 x x
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Figure 4.5. Frequency distribution of O/Epa values for sites immediately 
downstream of road crossings and recently logged coupes in the 
Southern Forests region. O/E values generated using the SF SpRAPpa 
model. Dashed lines indicate boundaries of AUSRIVAS impairment 
bands, indicated by letters, where A is the unimpaired (‘equivalent to 
reference’) band. Sites below this band are considered significantly 
(band B) to severely (band C) impaired. 
 
O/Epa values at logged sites were significantly negatively correlated with the area of 
catchment logged (Figure 4.7). Multiple linear regression revealed that area of 
catchment logged explained 39% of the variance in O/Epa at test sites, while a 
regression based on the proportion of catchment area logged, area of snag and area of 
sand explained 74% of the variation in O/Epa. O/Epa was negatively correlated with 
% snags, suggesting a role of woody debris as an indicator of logging disturbance. 
These analyses were, however, performed using only nine observations, and require a 
more substantial data set to confirm these relationships. 
 
DelO/E for logged sites was negatively correlated with % catchment logged and 
positively correlated with differences in water turbidity between control and impact 
sites (both p < 0.05, Spearman rank correlation, n = 9). 65% of the variance in DelO/E  
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Figure 4.6. Frequency distribution of DelO/Epa values for sites 
immediately downstream of road crossings and recently logged coupes 
in the Southern Forests region. O/E values generated using the SF 
SpRAPpa model, and DelO/E by subtracting impact site from control site 
O/E values. Dashed line indicates zero. 
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Figure 4.7. Relationship between O/Epa and proportion of catchment 
area logged, Southern Forests. 
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was explained by these two variables. Thus, a higher DelO/E, representing a greater 
impact on  macroinvertebrate species richness, occurred at sites where the proportion 
of catchment logged was high and where turbidity was greater relative to control sites. 
 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was conducted on 11 environmental variables 
measured at the logging impact and control test sites - % sand, %silt, % algal cover, % 
silt cover, % detritus cover, % moss cover, area of overhanging vegetation, area of 
trailing vegetation, mean riparian width, turbidity, % area as wood debris. The 
variables were converted to differences (‘Del values’) between control and impact test 
sites  (value at control site minus value at impact site) before conducting PCA.  
 
Two principal components (factors) were identified which explained 69% of the 
variation in the environmental Del values. The second factor, explaining 23% of the 
variance in the environmental data, was significantly correlated with Del values for 
lower clarity, lower mean rip, higher silt, less sand. This factor appears to represent a 
gradient representative of logging impacts. DelO/E was significantly positively 
correlated (p<0.05, Spearman rank correlation, n = 9), with this factor (Figure 4.8).  
DelO/E was therefore higher at sites with lower clarity, lower mean riparian 
vegetation width, higher % substrate as silt and less sand than at control sites. 
 
This analysis indicates that, while the proportion of catchment area logged is a factor 
in determining the magnitude of instream biological impact, additional factors, 
presumably associated with aspects of logging operations affecting site drainage and 
riparian conditions, are also involved. A more extensive analysis is required to 
confirm these results (a more sampling is planned for additional coupes in the 
Southern Forests area in 2002/03). 
 
O/Erk was lower than O/Epa for the majority of logged impact test sites (Figure 4.9), 
indicating that logging was generally resulting in both loss of taxa and also reductions 
in relative abundance of remaining taxa. This was not the case for the majority of 
impact sites downstream of road crossings. 
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Fig 4.8. DelO/Epa for logged sites vs PCA Factor 2. DelO/Epa derived 
using the Southern Forests species RAP model, with DelO/Epa = 
O/Epa(control test site) – O/Epa(impact test site). 
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Fig 4.9. O/Erk against O/Epa for impact test sites downstream of coupes 
(filled squares) and road crossings (triangles). Dashed line indicates 1:1. 
Vertical and horizontal slid lines indicate band boundaries, with band 
names indicated. Grey area indicates reference bands. 
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Comparison of O/E values for control test sites between years revealed significant 
changes in O/E between years, especially for species level data (Figure 4.10). This 
supports the need for repeat sampling of reference or control sites. 
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Fig 4.10. Combined season O/Epa values (species level data) for control 
test sites sampled in 2000/01 or 2001 plotted against values when 
sampled in 1999/2000. Dashed line indicates 1:1. Vertical and horizontal 
slid lines indicate band boundaries, with band names indicated. Grey 
area indicates reference bands. Note substantial departures below the 
1:1 line and, in some cases, outside the reference band. 
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4.6 Mesohabitat comparison 
Overall abundance data from live pick (RAP) RBA samples, collected predominantly 
in cobble riffle habitat, and quantitative data representing all stream mesohabitats are 
shown in Table 4.6, for all 10 streams samples in late 2000 - early 2001. Integrated 
mesohabitat samples are dominated by worms, orthoclad and chironomiin midges and 
leptophlebiid mayflies, amphipods and hydrobiid snails (in order of decreasing 
abundance). RAP samples are dominated by leptophlebiids, amphipods, orthoclads 
and grypopterygid stoneflies. Major discrepancies between the overall faunal 
composition of the two sample types include markedly lower relative abundances of 
worms, chironominae and hydrobiid snails, and relatively higher abundances of 
eusthenid stoneflies and hydrobiosid caddis in RAP samples. These differences are 
similar to those observed for differences between cobble/boulder-riffle RAP and WSE 
samples. The much larger relative differences in the representation in worms and 
midges here is, however, a product of the presence of fauna from organic and silt 
habitats in the integrated mesohabitat samples, a habitat not included in the RAP 
sampling. 
 
Mesohabitats within the streams were dominated by boulder/cobble riffle (57% by 
area, Table 4.7) and organic debris and silts (16%). 
 
Comparison of data from the two data sets reveals significant positive correlations in 
both species richness, S (Pearson r = 0.721, p < 0.01, n = 10) and Margaleff’s species 
richness index, d (standardised by log abundance, r = 0.794 p < 0.002, n = 10). While 
S is uncorrected for total abundance, d is partially corrected, by the log of abundance. 
As expected, both the correlation and the proximity to a 1:1 relationship is greater 
with d than S. The slope of the relationship of d between the two data sets was not 
significantly different from 1 (p > 0.1, t-test). 
 
RAP samples therefore provide a reasonable approximation of between-site trends in 
species richness from all mesohabitats. 
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Table 4.6. Overall taxonomic composition (family level, sum of all 
samples) of integrated mesohabitat and RAP samples from 10 stream 
sites in the Southern Forests. Taxa listed in order of decreasing 
abundance in integrated mesohabitat samples. Abundance is n/2.25m2 
for mesohabitat and n/10m for RAP sample sets respectively. 
 
Integrated 
mesohabitat samples
Live pick RBA (RAP) 
samples
Sum % Sum %
Oligochaeta 1471 17.6 11 0.84
Orthocladiinae 827 9.9 208 15.9
Leptophlebiidae 815 9.8 297 22.7
Chironominae 758 9.1 10 0.76
Paramelitidae 724 8.7 291 22.2
Hydrobiidae 600 7.2 3 0.23
 Larval Scirtidae 337 4.0 70 5.3
Gripopterygidae 317 3.8 82 6.3
Nematoda 288 3.5 0 0.00
Hydroptilidae 266 3.2 0 0.00
Simuliidae 240 2.9 42 3.2
Copepoda 137 1.6 0 0.00
Acarina 132 1.6 3 0.23
Ceratopogonidae 115 1.4 2 0.15
Austroperlidae 99 1.2 35 2.7
Larval Elmidae 93 1.1 0 0.00
Tanypodinae 88 1.1 13 1.0
Empididae 81 1.0 2 0.15
Tipulidae 76 0.91 7 0.53
Helicophidae 73 0.87 23 1.8
Leptoceridae 69 0.83 23 1.8
Unid. Diptera pupae 64 0.77 6 0.46
Eustheniidae 59 0.71 42 3.2
Aphroteniinae 59 0.71 0 0.00
Mecoptera 56 0.67 2 0.15
Calocidae 50 0.60 9 0.69
Podonominae 46 0.55 2 0.15
Notonemouridae 42 0.50 12 0.92
Ostracoda 40 0.48 0 0.00
Collembola 37 0.44 1 0.08
Syncarida 35 0.42 3 0.23
Hydrobiosidae 33 0.40 34 2.6
Sphaeriidae 29 0.35 0 0.00
Culicidae 29 0.35 0 0.00
Phreatoicidea 23 0.28 2 0.15
Hydropsychidae 19 0.23 9 0.69
Adult Elmidae 17 0.20 8 0.61
Larval Psephenidae 12 0.14 3 0.23
Turbellaria 11 0.13 0 0.00
Ceinidae 11 0.13 0 0.00
Helicopsychidae 10 0.12 0 0.00
Telephlebiidae 9 0.11 6 0.46
Janiridae 8 0.10 0 0.00
Oniscigastridae 7 0.08 0 0.00
Athericidae 6 0.07 4 0.31
Ecnomidae 5 0.06 0 0.00
Philorheithridae 5 0.06 8 0.61
Tasimiidae 5 0.06 0 0.00
Thaumaleidae 4 0.05 2 0.15
Unid. Trichoptera pupae 3 0.04 0 0.00
Gordiidae 3 0.04 0 0.00
Neoniphargidae 0 0.00 11 0.84
Philopotamidae 0 0.00 23 1.8
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Figure 4.8. Plot of total species richness (S) for RAP samples against S 
from quantitative samples across all habitats. S is uncorrected for 
abundance. Dashed line is 1:1. 
 
 
Table 4.7. Mean % area of all mesohabitats in 10 streams in the Southern 
Forests.  
 
Mesohabitat Mean % 
Bedrock 6.36 
Boulder 23.64 
Cobble 33.64 
Gravel/Pebble 5.45 
Sand 12.73 
Clay 0.02 
Organic debris 10.91 
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Figure 4.9. Plot of Margaleff’s species richness index (d) for RAP samples 
against d from quantitative samples across all habitats. Dashed line is 
1:1. 
 
Ordination of RAP and integrated mesohabitat sample data revealed a similar pattern 
in macroinvertebrate community composition between the two data sets. Figure 4.10 
shows a similar trend in site similarities for family level data, though the integrated 
mesohabitat sample data are distinct and the range of similarities is compressed 
compared to RAP samples. The Primer RELATE procedure failed to detect any 
agreement in pattern between the two similarity matrices for family level data 
(whether 4
th
 root or presence/absence transformed), or for species level 4
th
 root 
transformed data. However, similarity matrices based on species level, 
presence/absence transformed data were highly similar (p = 0.037, rho = 0.383, 1000 
permutations) by the RELATE procedure. Figures 4.11 and 4.12 shows the MDS 
ordination and UPGMA dendrogram based on these data, and the broad agreement in 
site patterns between the two data sets. Mantel tests (run in the PC-ORD package) 
revealed a positive association between the family level ordinations of RAP and 
integrated mesohabitat data (after standardization) using the Bray Curtis similarity 
measure, and the same result for species level data (both p < 0.001). 
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Figure 4.10. MDS ordination of RAP and integrated mesohabitat (MH) 
samples from 10 streams in the Southern Forests. MDs derived from 
Bray Curtis similarities derived from family abundance data, 4th root 
transformed. Note the similar pattern in RAP and MH samples, though 
with MH samples falling within a much smaller similarity range, despite 
clear separation of RAP and MH sample sets. 
 
 
 
Overall, it appears that RAP samples reproduce both inter-site univariate trends in 
macroinvertebrate fauna (S and d) and multivariate patterns in community 
composition (as evinced by ordination of species data). While this is influenced by the 
presence of significant areas of cobble-boulder riffle (the habitat sampled by RBA 
kick sampling) in all streams, and hence in the integrated mesohabitat samples, it does 
indicate that RAP sampling reproduces the dominant trends in species diversity and 
community composition in these streams, especially when using presence/absence 
data.  
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Figure 4.11. MDS ordination of RAP and integrated mesohabitat (MH) 
samples from 10 Southern Forest streams. MDS derived from species 
level data, presence/absence transformed. Note agreement in 
ordinations of the two sample sets. 
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Figure 4.12. UPGMA cluster dendrogram of RAP and integrated 
mesohabitat (MH) samples from 10 Southern Forest streams. Scale is % 
Bray Curtis Similarity. Note broad concordance in site positions. 
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5. DISCUSSION 
5.1 Faunal characteristics 
The faunal characteristics of the macroinvertebrate communities of the Southern 
Forest streams were typical of most south-eastern Australian temperate forest streams 
(eg Barmuta 1989, Lake and Marchant 1990). A diversity of fauna with a dominance 
by shredder and detritivore feeding groups is typical of forest streams dominated by 
organic input from riparian vegetation - allocthonous production (Boulton and Brock 
1999).  
 
Shifts in fauna associated with disturbance by forestry have been reported in several 
Australian studies (Davies and Nelson 1994, Growns and Davis 1994) and are typified 
by: 
• reduction in abundance and/or loss of species of mayflies, stoneflies, caddisflies 
and beetles; 
• occasional increases in abundance of worms and dipteran larvae; 
• a net loss of diversity and abundance. 
 
The duration of this response has not been evaluated in detail in Australian forestry to 
date, though recent studies of sites 10-15 years after logging in Tasmania (Bunce et al. 
in press, Gates 2001), suggest that effects may be long-lasting, depending on the 
responses in stream geomorphology and vegetation regeneration. 
 
5.2 AUSRIVAS model performance 
The evaluation of AUSRIVAS BM models conducted here, using artificial 
disturbance gradients based on empirical data showed that model performance is 
improved when they are developed using: 
• regional, rather than state, data sets; 
• genus/species rather than family level data; 
• live-pick rather than lab-sorted samples; 
• rank abundance data rather than presence/absence data. 
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The improvement in performance in regional models has been recognised elsewhere 
in Australia, with most AUSRIVAS assessment being conducted using regional 
species level models in Victoria (Metzeling et al. 2001), and with AUSRIVAS models 
being developed for broad regions in Queensland under the National River Health 
Program (S. Choy, DNR, pers. comm.). 
 
Use of species level taxonomy for river bioassessment has declined in recent years, 
mainly due to costs. However, the increase in availability of standard taxonomic keys 
for Australian macroinvertebrates, especially for the groups identified to species in 
this work, should facilitate use of species data for selected groups in river 
bioassessment. It appears from this work that species level taxonomy is needed for 
AUSRIVAS to be successfully used in forest sustainability monitoring and 
assessment. These results are consistent with the findings of Hawkins et al. (2000) for 
forest streams in California, and with the general conclusions made by Bailey et al. 
(2001). 
 
The inability of lab-sort models to detect logging impacts in this study was initially 
surprising. However, examination of the differences in the fauna collected by RAP 
and WSE sample processing is illuminating. Live pick (RAP) data is biased toward 
greater representation of larger, mobile forms such as mayflies, stoneflies (predatory 
and shredder/grazers), caddis and crustaceans (Humphrey et al. 2000). Many of these 
families and orders are recognised as being  more sensitive to water quality and 
habitat impacts from pollution and sedimentation (Chessman 1995). Lab sort (WSE) 
data from the same samples in this study were substantially more dominated by 
smaller midge (chironomids larvae), other dipteran families and worms. These groups 
tend to be tolerant of, or favour, disturbed, sedimented and/or nutrient enriched stream 
environments (Chessman 1995). 
 
Hence live pick processing is providing data which is inherently more likely to lead to 
detection of impacts on stream fauna from forestry. Davies and Nelson (1994) showed 
that leptophlebiid mayflies, caddis and plecoptera underwent significant declines 
associated with forest operations close (< 30 m) to Tasmanian streams. Similar 
changes were observed in this work at sites downstream of large coupes (eg site KR). 
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It is these taxa which are more likely to dominate live picked samples. Hence, live 
picked RBA samples are inherently more sensitive at detecting forest disturbance in 
these types of streams than lab sorted samples. 
 
The choice of lab sort vs live pick therefore depends on the purpose of an assessment. 
If assessment and monitoring of forest streams is to be conducted in order to detect 
changes in instream conditions as sensitively as possible (while using an RBA 
approach), and in order to differentiate between forest operations in a region, then we 
would recommend the use of live-pick sampling protocols and models based on live 
pick data. However, if the purpose is to assess the effect of forest operations  across 
the entire macroinvertebrate assemblage, then a truer picture would be provided by 
the use of lab-sort data. Both assessments can be conducted of course with the same 
sampling survey, as done in this project, if samples are live-picked, residues are kept 
and whole sample estimates (WSE) are made following lab processing of the residues 
and combination with the live pick data. Another approach would be for models based 
on lab-sort data to be developed which only predict the presence of the more sensitive 
rather than all taxa, an option not tested here. 
 
The finding that RK data was more sensitive than PA data was consistent with the 
earlier findings by Davies et al. (1999), and further supports the use of rank 
abundance data in AUSRIVAS assessments. 
 
The best models were able to detect impacts at relatively low levels of disturbance. 
Analysis using the artificial impact gradients suggested that models detected impacts 
(i.e. O/E values fell outside the reference band) when a 17-18% decline in diversity 
had occurred. This level of sensitivity could only be achieved using species level data. 
 
Repeat sampling of control test sites revealed considerable inter-annual variation in 
bioassessment scores. This was particularly evident at species level, and was 
presumably mainly driven by inter-annual changes in species composition in response 
to recruitment and natural disturbance events. The obvious conclusion is that control 
or reference sites must also be assessed as part of any ongoing monitoring of test sites, 
and that the normal principles of design of assessment/monitoring programs apply. 
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5.3 Optimal AUSRIVAS model 
The optimal AUSRIVAS MB protocol for monitoring and assessment of forest 
streams should be selected on the basis of: 
• sensitivity and performance; 
• costs and resources; 
• practicability. 
 
The most sensitive protocol appears to be one based on regional models and using live 
pick (RAP) sample processing with identification to species level and data 
transformed to both presence/absence and rank abundance. Davies et al. (1999) 
recommended using both PA and RK models, developed from the same data sets, in 
order to differentiate the degree of biological impairment associated with loss of taxa 
(as indicated by O/Epa) and changes in rank abundance (as indicated by O/Erk). We 
also recommend this approach here. While some additional costs are associated with 
species level identification and the development of regional models, these are more 
than balanced by the increases in sensitivity and reliability of the resulting 
assessments. 
 
5.4 Sampling representativeness 
We assessed the representativeness of RBA kick sampling by comparison with data 
from integrated mesohabitat sampling. The results indicate that live-pick RBA 
sampling at both family and species level does provide a description of the dominant 
trends in taxon richness and community composition which occur across all 
mesohabitats in Tasmanian southern forest streams. A larger study, including data 
from a range of forest stream types in Australia, would be needed to confirm if this 
conclusion has broader generality. It is likely, though that these results have generality 
for the small upland stream systems typical of much of southern and upland forest 
systems in eastern and south-western Australia. All such streams have relatively high 
degrees of mesohabitat heterogeneity at small spatial (‘patch’) scales. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
We conclude that the AUSRIVAS macroinvertebrate bioassessment protocol is 
suitable as a tool to support the Montreal indicator 4.1f for the monitoring and 
assessment of forest sustainability with regard to aquatic biodiversity, with some 
relatively minor modifications. AUSRIVAS MB is highly relevant to and can be 
readily incorporated into the new Australian Forestry Standard (AFS 2002). 
 
The existing kick sampling method coupled with live pick sampling is adequate, 
provided the normal AUSRIVAS requirements of a minimum recovery of 100-200 
animals and the use of adequately trained personnel is adhered to. Use of whole, lab-
sorted samples is likely to be less sensitive to changes in stream macroinvertebrate 
communities resulting from forest operations. 
 
The methodology requires minor modification with regard to the protocols: 
• species level identification is required; 
• use of both presence absence and rank abundance data transformations is desirable 
though not essential. 
 
The methodology requires some additional local investment with regard to the 
models: 
• development of regional models which include significant numbers of samples 
from unimpacted (reference) streams in the region where assessments are to be 
conducted. 
 
State level models are unlikely to be sensitive enough for forest monitoring. In some 
cases, regional models have been developed for this purpose (eg Victoria) and require 
little or no additional investment. In others (Tasmania, Queensland, NSW), some 
additional investment in regional reference site sampling and model development will 
be required. This is not anticipated to be a major investment. 
 
Reporting against this indicator will, of course, require sampling and assessment of a 
number of test sites in each region. This will require the normal considerations of 
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assessment and monitoring programs in relation to numbers of samples sites and 
effect sizes, spatial design and site locations etc. Monitoring must also include control  
and/or reference sites to control for natural interannual variability in O/E scores. 
 
In order to establish regional models for forest stream monitoring and assessment, 
initial sampling of test sites should also be accompanied by sampling sufficient 
reference sites to develop a model. The number of  reference sites required is 
dependent on the degree of spatial variability in macroinvertebrate assemblage 
structure, driven in part by natural local differences in stream geomorphology, 
substrate characteristics, riparian vegetation and water quality. A minimum number of 
sites (ca 3 to 5, and preferably around 10) should be used for groups identified using 
the cluster analysis and ordination. A degree of noise was experienced in the outputs 
of the Warra LTER model (the smallest model built in this project), suggesting that 
models should have around 30 sites as a working minimum, but this number is likely 
to vary by region.  
 
Once a  model has been built and evaluated from an initial reference site data set 
derived from two seasons of sampling, forest stream assessments can be conducted, as 
follows: 
• design the spatial arrangement of sites to suit the question being asked (eg if an 
audit of the condition of streams in the forest block or region is required, stream 
sites should be selected in a stratified random manner); 
• select a subset of reference sites to act as ongoing ‘controls’ to allow assessment 
of background (natural) variability in assemblage structure. Two to three reference 
sites should be sampled from each group in the model for ongoing monitoring in 
parallel; with all test site monitoring; 
• sample twice per year, once in each season; 
• repeat the assessment either annually or less frequently, to match the reporting 
cycle for sustainable forest auditing/assessment. 
• be prepared to add new data to the model data set and refine the models when new 
forest blocks/stream types are to be included in t he assessment; 
• examine the nature of the expected and observed macroinvertebrate assemblages 
to assist in further interpretation of the bioassessment results i.e. don’t only use the 
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O/E scores as the data sets and methodology provide significantly more 
information. 
 
This indicator can be used for the next round of Sustainable Forest Indicator reporting 
with only a relatively small, regional investment. The first use of the indicator should 
ideally be coupled with replication of some aspects of this study, noteably a state-
regional and family-species model sensitivity comparison, to assess the generality of 
this study’s findings. 
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8. APPENDICES 
 
Appendix 1. Description of Indicator 4.1f in MIG (1998). 
Appendix 2. Site Characteristics. 
Appendix 3. Macroinvertebrate data, reference sites, Warra LTER 
and Southern Forests. 
Appendix 4. Macroinvertebrate data, all test sites. 
Appendix 5. All Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) results. 
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APPENDIX 1. DESCRIPTION OF INDICATOR 4.1F IN 
MIG (1998). 
 
4.1.f Per cent of water bodies in forest areas (e.g. stream kilometres, lake 
hectares) with significant variance of biological diversity from the historic range 
of variability 
 
Rationale 
The in-stream fauna reflects the quality of the habitat and water. This in turn, reflects 
the impacts of off-stream management activities, so that aquatic biodiversity is a good 
measure of the success of forest protective management prescriptions. 
Issues 
Australia has a very diverse aquatic fauna with considerable local endemism. This 
includes in-stream fauna - for example, 127 of the 183 freshwater fish are endemic to 
Australia. The status of invertebrates and algae are largely unknown, but probably 
reflect a similar situation. As such, the in-stream fauna has considerable conservation 
significance. 
It would not be practical to monitor and report on the entire suit of biological diversity 
within streams and water bodies. Hence, a representative sub-set of the biota should 
be monitored as a surrogate. Probably, the most useful sub-set is the aquatic macro-
invertebrates. 
They are a diverse group (comprising over 99% of the total animal biodiversity in 
water bodies), are sufficiently well known taxonomically and have a successful 
history of being used to monitor aquatic ecosystem health. 
Historical variability is not available for this indicator. Instead, the current fauna at 
reference or undisturbed sites can be taken to reflect the historical variability in flow, 
water quality and habitat. However, temporal variation at undisturbed sites needs to 
be better understood. 
Using the Monitoring River Health Initiative (MRHI) process, the predicted 
composition of the undisturbed fauna at any monitoring site can be estimated. The 
actual fauna at any monitoring site can be compared to the predicted undisturbed 
fauna and an index of deviation from natural can be established. 
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While there is a national model for predicting macro-invertebrate composition at any 
site, it is not likely that the scale of resolution on the national scale would be suitable 
for the monitoring and reporting required under these regional indicators. Models at a 
regional scale are required. 
While numerous studies have investigated the impact of a large number of human 
impacts on aquatic macro-invertebrates (e.g. dam construction and operation, sewage 
disposal), fewer studies have been done on the impacts of forest management 
activities. 
Data 
The aquatic macro-invertebrate fauna at a selected number of widespread monitoring 
sites is collected. Based on national or regional MRHI models, the predicted macro-
invertebrate fauna at these sites is derived. Statistical analysis produces a numeric 
ratio between the observed fauna and the predicted (or expected) fauna (O/E ratio). 
This O/E ratio forms the basis of the reporting mechanism. 
Data at monitoring sites is currently being collected under the MRHI. Results based 
on the national model will be available within 6 months, which may be suitable for 
preliminary reporting against this indicator. 
Establishment of a historical record of traditional usages/volume of use, to establish 
both a historical record and a baseline to measure variance. 
Methods 
Standard protocols for the MRHI are available dealing with site selection, sampling 
technique and data analysis (outlined in the River Bioassessment Manual). Aquatic 
macro-invertebrates will be collected from test and reference sites. Some protocols 
may be needed to deal specifically with forest management reporting (e.g. time since 
management activity for sampling). 
Reporting would be in the form of a percentage of sites with a macro-invertebrate 
fauna significantly different from the reference condition. 
Interpretation 
Evaluation of the indicator can be made at regular intervals (1–5 years). A downward 
trend in the percentage of sites with a macro-invertebrate fauna different from the 
reference condition can be equated with improvements in management. Indigenous 
communities to be involved in the determination of what are traditional usage patterns 
and in the evaluation of what is a significant variation. 
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APPENDIX 2. SITE CHARACTERISTICS. 
Table A2.1. Names and locations of reference sites sampled in 1999/2000.  
Site Code Easting Northing
Cook CK CC 470800 5217950
Cook Trib 2 CCT2 472400 5217250
Cook Trib 1 CT1 471250 5217250
Esperance R ESP1 486550 5210950
Esp R Trib 2 ESP2 485700 5210600
Esp R Trib 1 EST u/s 485250 5213400
Esp R Trib 1 EST d/s 485300 5213050
Farmhouse Ck FC 472800 5213200
Foaming Trib 1 FC1 480450 5221800
Foaming Trib 2 FC2 480550 5221200
Huon  Trib 1 H2 478300 5229050
Harvey's Ck HC 485200 5218350
Huon Trib 3 HT1 u/s 471550 5227450
Huon Trib 3 HT1 d/s 471600 5227550
Kermandie R. KR 486800 5214000
Huon Trib 4 M1 471500 5228700
Tomalah Ck M2 472900 5229250
Tomalah Ck M2A 472900 5229300
Kroanna Ck M3 473450 5228700
Kroanna Ck M3A 473450 5228750
Laurel Ck M4 475550 5228500
Leighs Ck M5 476400 5228400
North Ck NC1 490050 5218550
North Trib 1 NCT1 489550 5218850
North Trib 2 NCT2 488850 5219550
North Ck NCT2A 487200 5218400
Picton Trib 1 P1 477450 5225350
Picton Trib 2 P2 475500 5216500
Picton Trib 3 P3 u/s 475250 5214350
Picton Trib 3 P3 d/s 475150 5214450
Picton Trib 4 PR1 u/s 473300 5215600
Picton Trib 4 PR1 d/s 473450 5215650
Rutherfords Ck RC 472300 5219450
Riveaux Ck RCK 489200 5213200
Weld Trib 1 SW1 471000 5237750
Weld Trib 2 SW2 471200 5237700
Isabella Ck SW3 472000 5236500
Isabella Ck SW4 470800 5236700
Isabella Ck SW5 471000 5236700
Isabella Ck SW6 472750 5236900
Crystal Trib 1 SW7 472400 5236100
Crystal Ck SW8 472700 5235900
Crystal Trib 2 SW9 473100 5235800
Weld Trib 3 SW10 475600 5234800
Weld Trib 4 SW11 476400 5233750
Huon Trib 2 SW12 477400 5232150
Warra Ck SW13 477950 5230500
Huon Trib 1 SW14 477750 5229700
Tahune Ck SW15 477200 5228800
Weld Trib 4 W1 475600 5233150
Weld Trib 5 W2 476350 5231700
Warra Trib 1 W3 476250 5231500
Warra Trib 1 W4 476200 5231550
Warra Trib 2 W5 475900 5230900
Warra Ck W6 475850 5230900
Warra Trib 1 W7 476400 5231250
West Ck Trib WC u/s 480800 5223250
West Ck Trib WC d/s 480750 5223150  
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Table A2.2. Names and locations of test sites sampled in 1999-2001. 
 
Site Year Easting Northing
ESTd/s 9900 485275 5213225
HT1d/s 9900 471575 5227500
HT1u/s 9900 471575 5227500
M1 9900 471500 5228700
M2 9900 472900 5229250
M2A 9900 472900 5229300
M3 9900 473450 5228700
M3A 9900 473450 5228750
M4 9900 475550 5228500
M5 9900 476400 5228500
NC 9900 490050 5218550
NCT1 9900 489550 5218850
NCT2 9900 488800 5219550
NCT2A 9900 487200 5218400
P3d/s 9900 475200 5214400
P3u/s 9900 475200 5214400
PR1u/s 9900 473375 5215625
PR1d/s 9900 473375 5215625
WCd/s 9900 480775 5223200
WCu/s 9900 480775 5223200
ESTd/s 0001 485300 5213050
ESTu/s 0001 485250 5213400
HT1d/s 0001 471600 5227550
HT1u/s 0001 471550 5227450
KR 0001 486800 5214000
NCd/s 0001 490100 5218600
NCT1d/s 0001 489600 5218900
NCT1u/s 0001 489550 5218850
NCT2 0001 488800 5219550
NCT2d/s 0001 488850 5219550
NCu/s 0001 490050 5218550
P2d/s 0001 475450 5216550
P2u/s 0001 475500 5216500
WCd/s 0001 480750 5223150
WCu/s 0001 480800 5223250
ESP1 0101 486550 5210950
HT1d/s 0101 471600 5227550
HT1u/s 0101 471550 5227450
KR 0101 486800 5214000
M4 0101 475550 5228500
M4d/s 0101 475600 5228450
M5 0101 476400 5228500
M5d/s 0101 476400 5228450
NCd/s 0101 490100 5218600
NCT1d/s 0101 489600 5218900
NCT1u/s 0101 489550 5218850
NCT2 0101 488800 5219550
NCT2d/s 0101 488850 5219550
NCu/s 0101 490050 5218550
SW12 0101 477400 5232150
SW12d/s 0101 477450 5232100
SW8 0101 472700 5235900
SW8d/s 0101 472750 5236000
SW9 0101 473100 5235800
SW9d/s 0101 473150 5235850
W2 0101 476350 5231750
W2d/s 0101 476370 5231700
W3 0101 476250 5231650
W3d/s 0101 476300 5231600
W7 0101 476400 5231250
WCd/s 0101 480750 5223150
WCu/s 0101 480800 5223250
7
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APPENDIX 5. DFA RESULTS. 
 
5.1 LTER, Species data, Live pick. 
5.2 LTER, Family data, Live pick. 
5.3 Southern Forests, Family data, Live pick. 
5.4 Southern Forests, Species data, Live pick 
5.5 Southern Forests, Family WSE data. 
5.6 Southern Forests, Species WSE data. 
5.7 Tasmania-Wide, Family, Live pick data. 
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5.1 LTER, Species data, Live pick. 
 
Group frequencies 
             1            2            3 
             6           11           10 
 
  
Group means 
                         1            2            3 
 NORTH           5.23678E+06  5.23199E+06  5.23093E+06 
 BOULD          34.1666667   30.6818182   27.0000000 
 LELEV           2.5585573    2.4641369    2.1790504 
 
  
Between groups F-matrix  --  df =     3     22 
                         1            2            3 
 1               0.0000000 
 2               7.6590383    0.0000000 
 3              14.9020445    6.6329990    0.0000000 
 
  
Wilks' lambda 
   Lambda =     0.2155    df =     3     2    24 
 Approx. F=     8.4622    df =     6    44     prob =  0.0000 
  
Classification functions 
                         1            2            3 
 CONSTANT       -3.93240E+06 -3.92561E+06 -3.92602E+06 
 
 NORTH           1.5052474    1.5039516    1.5040350 
 BOULD         108.8624866  108.7228806  108.6349430 
 LELEV          -8.43163E+03 -8.42920E+03 -8.44291E+03 
 
  
  Variable    F-to-remove  Tolerance |   Variable     F-to-enter  Tolerance 
   9 NORTH           9.42   0.563933 | 
  13 BOULD           5.19   0.661092 | 
  18 LELEV           7.67   0.662195 | 
  
Classification matrix (cases in row categories classified into columns) 
                      1         2         3  %correct 
 1                    5         1         0        83 
 2                    1         9         1        82 
 3                    0         2         8        80 
    Total             6        12         9        81 
 
  
  Not Grouped         0         1         1 
 
  
Jackknifed classification matrix 
                      1         2         3  %correct 
 1                    5         1         0        83 
 2                    2         8         1        73 
 3                    0         4         6        60 
    Total             7        13         7        70 
 
  
Eigenvalues 
     2.0383153    0.5269843 
 
  
Canonical correlations 
     0.8190667    0.5874644 
 
  
104 
Cumulative proportion of total dispersion 
     0.7945720    0.9999999 
 
  
         Wilks' lambda=       0.216 
              Approx.F=       8.462  df=   6,       44  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
        Pillai's trace=       1.016 
              Approx.F=       7.916  df=   6,       46  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Lawley-Hotelling trace=       2.565 
              Approx.F=       8.979  df=   6,       42  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Canonical discriminant functions 
                         1            2 
 Constant       -1.69687E+03 -2.22357E+03 
 
 NORTH           0.0003224    0.0004278 
 BOULD           0.0629311    0.0060786 
 LELEV           3.3393709   -6.3990438 
 
  
Canonical discriminant functions -- standardized by within variances 
                         1            2 
 NORTH           0.7998561    1.0613748 
 BOULD           0.8479146    0.0819006 
 LELEV           0.5656919   -1.0840027 
 
  
Canonical scores of group means 
                         1            2 
 1               2.1811465    0.6399473 
 2               0.1041309   -0.8237415 
 3              -1.4232319    0.5221473 
 
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
FACTOR(1)
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
F
A
C
T
O
R
(2
)
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5.2 LTER, Family data, Live pick. 
  
Group frequencies 
 
1 2 3 4 
 5  5  13  5 
  
Group means 
 
 1 2 3 4 
DSOURCE  2.038000000  5.056000000  2.199230769  0.500000000 
SIBG  1.99701E+02  1.81184E+02  1.70517E+02  1.60479E+02 
ABROCK  0.372703003  0.115927948  0.048696295  0.143945890 
LBFULLW  0.596454247  0.764621454  0.744040689  0.524241750 
  
Between groups F-matrix  --  df =     4     21 
 
 1 2 3 4 
 1  0.000000000    
 2  6.702666509  0.000000000   
 3  7.225126980  8.325300765  0.000000000  
 4  2.710369932  6.209058288  3.665508751  0.000000000 
  
Wilks' lambda 
   Lambda =     0.1146    df =     4     3    24 
 Approx. F=     5.8114    df =    12    55     prob =  0.0000 
  
Classification functions 
 
 1 2 3 4 
CONSTANT  -9.66269E+01  -6.96071E+01  -9.64790E+01  -8.18982E+01 
 
DSOURCE  -1.36478E+01  -1.05176E+01  -1.46347E+01  -1.38149E+01 
SIBG  0.671076854  0.491231413  0.593851236  0.605706664 
ABROCK  9.106037800  7.731349048  -0.279167011  -0.007935383 
LBFULLW  1.35613E+02  1.30416E+02  1.62790E+02  1.34917E+02 
  
  Variable    F-to-remove  Tolerance |   Variable     F-to-enter  Tolerance 
  10 DSOURCE        10.31   0.166355 | 
  20 SIBG            5.43   0.366748 | 
  45 ABROCK          2.97   0.723648 | 
  65 LBFULLW         6.46   0.323636 | 
  
Classification matrix (cases in row categories classified into columns) 
 
 1 2 3 4 %correct 
 1  5  0  0  0  100 
 2  0  5  0  0  100 
 3  1  1  10  1  77 
 4  1  0  0  4  80 
   Total  7  6  10  5  86 
  
Jackknifed classification matrix 
 
 1 2 3 4 %correct 
 1  4  0  0  1  80 
 2  2  3  0  0  60 
 3  1  1  8  3  62 
 4  1  0  0  4  80 
   Total  8  4  8  8  68 
  
Eigenvalues 
 
 1.636490439  1.399626257  0.379582573 
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Canonical correlations 
 
 0.787850142  0.763720155  0.524540782 
  
Cumulative proportion of total dispersion 
 
 0.479108483  0.888871253  1.000000119 
  
         Wilks' lambda=       0.115 
              Approx.F=       5.901  df=  12,       55  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
        Pillai's trace=       1.479 
              Approx.F=       5.592  df=  12,       69  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Lawley-Hotelling trace=       3.416 
              Approx.F=       5.598  df=  12,       59  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Canonical discriminant functions 
 
 1 2 3 
Constant  7.748852683  2.893103515  1.00141E+01 
 
DSOURCE  1.197859790  0.358793005  0.326716843 
SIBG  -0.021978968  -0.041596277  -0.025487983 
ABROCK  3.017645471  -1.197023594  -2.910231981 
LBFULLW  -1.04684E+01  5.469168004  -8.670709699 
  
Canonical discriminant functions -- standardized by within variances 
 
 1 2 3 
DSOURCE  2.272359442  0.680636148  0.619787148 
SIBG  -0.621741724  -1.176676797  -0.721004851 
ABROCK  0.652170787  -0.258699647  -0.628956681 
LBFULLW  -1.237529128  0.646538658  -1.025009473 
  
Canonical scores of group means 
 
 1 2 3 
 1  0.681609224  -1.866513998  -0.666364604 
 2  2.168427466  1.213658633  0.080771633 
 3  -1.006555379  0.600312862  -0.206582498 
 4  -0.232992706  -0.907958077  1.122707466 
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5.3 Southern Forests, Family data, Live pick. 
famgrp 2(SEE dfa2.XLS) 
Live pick, family data, 99/00 ref sites only. Best DFA (71% jknife reclass 
success) - got 78% if included DEPTH variable but this is too variable to 
measure, so didn’t. 
Site H2 and NCT2 excluded (H2 outlying naturally sandy site, NCT2 didn’t fit 
well in UPGMA) 
  
Group frequencies 
             1            2            3            4            5 
             3            4            3           26           13 
 
  
Group means 
                         1            2            3            4            
5 
 EAST            4.76267E+05  4.75725E+05  4.70933E+05  4.76427E+05  
4.77981E+05 
 BROCK          23.3333333    6.8750000    0.0000000    3.6538462    
0.0000000 
 LDSOURCE        0.1146664    0.2450673    0.5978202    0.3763036    
0.8009184 
 LELEV           2.6276601    2.0248222    2.6255370    2.4146676    
2.3184314 
 LWETW           0.3220472    0.3409999    0.7424146    0.4389785    
0.6913683 
 
  
Between groups F-matrix  --  df =     5     40 
                         1            2            3            4            
5 
 1               0.0000000 
 2               3.6101562    0.0000000 
 3               6.8756700    9.3059101    0.0000000 
 4               3.6724804    3.6494827    5.8697639    0.0000000 
 5              11.3347737   10.3446497    4.5388612   13.0644771    
0.0000000 
 
  
Wilks' lambda 
   Lambda =     0.1116    df =     5     4    44 
 Approx. F=     6.2315    df =    20   133     prob =  0.0000 
  
Classification functions 
                         1            2            3            4            
5 
 CONSTANT       -4.78964E+03 -4.79554E+03 -4.67192E+03 -4.79770E+03 -
4.88254E+03 
 
 EAST            0.0202706    0.0203593    0.0199586    0.0203035    
0.0204601 
 BROCK           2.2506570    2.0914033    1.8969519    2.0065428    
1.9981950 
 LDSOURCE      229.7178859  232.7390660  233.3777582  235.3056569  
246.8007776 
 LELEV         -36.1998732  -50.5862260  -30.2122508  -39.2296885  -
40.6413482 
 LWETW        -192.1153723 -195.1234863 -159.9098215 -187.0428752 -
175.1553884 
 
  
  Variable    F-to-remove  Tolerance |   Variable     F-to-enter  Tolerance 
   8 EAST            2.60   0.815800 | 
  12 BROCK           2.68   0.929864 | 
  17 LDSOURCE        4.61   0.742080 | 
108 
  18 LELEV           5.80   0.921104 | 
  21 LWETW           4.59   0.812951 | 
  
Classification matrix (cases in row categories classified into columns) 
                      1         2         3         4         5  %correct 
 1                    2         0         0         1         0        67 
 2                    0         4         0         0         0       100 
 3                    0         0         2         1         0        67 
 4                    2         4         1        16         3        62 
 5                    0         0         1         0        12        92 
    Total             4         8         4        18        15        73 
 
  
  Not Grouped         0         0         0         1         0 
 
  
Jackknifed classification matrix 
                      1         2         3         4         5  %correct 
 1                    2         0         0         1         0        67 
 2                    0         3         0         1         0        75 
 3                    0         0         2         1         0        67 
 4                    2         4         1        16         3        62 
 5                    0         0         1         0        12        92 
    Total             4         7         4        19        15        71 
 
  
Eigenvalues 
     2.5401602    0.8053631    0.2524155    0.1194792 
 
  
Canonical correlations 
     0.8470696    0.6679033    0.4489353    0.3266917 
 
  
Cumulative proportion of total dispersion 
     0.6833130    0.8999589    0.9678596    1.0000000 
 
  
         Wilks' lambda=       0.112 
              Approx.F=       6.260  df=  20,      133  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
        Pillai's trace=       1.472 
              Approx.F=       5.007  df=  20,      172  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Lawley-Hotelling trace=       3.717 
              Approx.F=       7.156  df=  20,      154  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Canonical discriminant functions 
                         1            2            3            4 
 Constant      -15.2576976  -43.3234305  -51.5851949  -44.7509739 
 
 EAST            0.0000203    0.0001148    0.0001012    0.0000859 
 BROCK          -0.0297915    0.0143815    0.1000482   -0.0594900 
 LDSOURCE        3.2664172    2.7452264    2.7782398    2.2287419 
 LELEV           0.6641975   -4.4633633    1.0351929    2.4100411 
 LWETW           5.0742927   -4.1256631   -1.6027976   -5.3447029 
 
  
Canonical discriminant functions -- standardized by within variances 
                         1            2            3            4 
 EAST            0.1072048    0.6074842    0.5355181    0.4542604 
 BROCK          -0.2540323    0.1226309    0.8531127   -0.5072724 
 LDSOURCE        0.5882108    0.4943556    0.5003006    0.4013480 
 LELEV           0.1323215   -0.8891919    0.2062313    0.4801288 
 LWETW           0.5799885   -0.4715607   -0.1831988   -0.6108962 
 
  
Canonical scores of group means 
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                         1            2            3            4 
 1              -2.5492406   -1.0497469    1.4742460   -0.3836105 
 2              -1.9481855    1.6218418   -0.5193483   -0.7145369 
 3               1.7476745   -2.3960858   -0.7336382   -0.6284161 
 4              -0.6532221   -0.1278703   -0.1594470    0.2457197 
 5               2.0908626    0.5519046    0.3077841   -0.0380373 
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5.4 Southern Forests, Species data, Live pick. 
specgrp 3(SEE dfa2.XLS) 
Live pick, species+all data, 99/00 ref sites only. Best DFA (66% jknife 
reclass success). 
 
Site H2 excluded (an outlying naturally sandy site). 
 
This DFA used to develop both p/a and rank abundance (WRIVCOMSPRK1A and B) 
models.  
 
 
Group frequencies 
       1 (2 in sys file) 2 (3 in sysfile) 3(4 in sys file) 4 (5 in sys file) 
            10                  3              21                 16 
 
  
Group means 
                         1            2            3            4 
 BROCK           5.7500000   23.3333333    3.0952381    0.0000000 
 BOULD          11.5000000   21.6666667   23.9285714   36.7187500 
 LDSOURCE        0.2966216    0.1000558    0.3742850    0.7960888 
 LSIBG           2.1343277    2.2476063    2.2095882    2.2795736 
 LBFULLW         0.5484810    0.5604137    0.6219080    0.8812811 
 
  
Between groups F-matrix  --  df =     5     42 
                         1            2            3            4 
 1               0.0000000 
 2               4.1021449    0.0000000 
 3               2.4269961    4.7112234    0.0000000 
 4              22.9899712   15.6189542   20.5459647    0.0000000 
 
  
Wilks' lambda 
   Lambda =     0.1244    df =     5     3    46 
 Approx. F=     8.7225    df =    15   116     prob =  0.0000 
  
Classification functions 
                         1            2            3            4 
 CONSTANT       -2.22016E+03 -2.32940E+03 -2.25109E+03 -2.27286E+03 
 
 BROCK          -1.8601526   -1.6734914   -1.9100257   -1.9174135 
 BOULD         -10.9780788  -11.1115937  -10.9410702  -10.9092352 
 LDSOURCE      -31.1731962  -41.9209217  -30.9292161  -15.7117482 
 LSIBG           2.13695E+03  2.18702E+03  2.14945E+03  2.14742E+03 
 LBFULLW        41.5297122   43.6456740   47.1114945   69.0223236 
 
  
  Variable    F-to-remove  Tolerance |   Variable     F-to-enter  Tolerance 
  12 BROCK           2.26   0.930481 | 
  13 BOULD           0.43   0.235777 | 
  17 LDSOURCE        7.15   0.885800 | 
  20 LSIBG           1.27   0.231012 | 
  22 LBFULLW         6.09   0.975634 | 
  
Classification matrix (cases in row categories classified into columns) 
                      1         2         3         4  %correct 
 1                    6         3         1         0        60 
 2                    0         2         1         0        67 
 3                    6         1        11         3        52 
 4                    0         0         0        16       100 
    Total            12         6        13        19        70 
 
  
Jackknifed classification matrix 
                      1         2         3         3  %correct 
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 1                    5         3         2         0        50 
 2                    0         2         1         0        67 
 3                    7         1        10         3        48 
 4                    0         0         0        16       100 
    Total            12         6        13        19        66 
 
  
Eigenvalues 
     3.9430538    0.4504029    0.1216249 
 
  
Canonical correlations 
     0.8931382    0.5572580    0.3292968 
 
  
Cumulative proportion of total dispersion 
     0.8733073    0.9730625    0.9999999 
 
  
         Wilks' lambda=       0.124 
              Approx.F=       8.748  df=  15,      116  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
        Pillai's trace=       1.217 
              Approx.F=       6.004  df=  15,      132  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Lawley-Hotelling trace=       4.515 
              Approx.F=      12.241  df=  15,      122  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Canonical discriminant functions 
                         1            2            3 
 Constant        4.2808856  -36.2913990    8.5398777 
 
 BROCK           0.0172434    0.0613523    0.0823131 
 BOULD          -0.0187844   -0.0414406   -0.0514213 
 LDSOURCE       -4.1068220   -2.1579104    2.8901824 
 LSIBG           0.9538594   16.3500846   -4.6155912 
 LBFULLW        -5.8655339    2.6996395    1.9123375 
 
  
Canonical discriminant functions -- standardized by within variances 
                         1            2            3 
 BROCK           0.1439007    0.5120013    0.6869252 
 BOULD          -0.2008739   -0.4431512   -0.5498816 
 LDSOURCE       -0.6380653   -0.3352684    0.4490395 
 LSIBG           0.0616432    1.0566247   -0.2982827 
 LBFULLW        -0.5959428    0.2742855    0.1942950 
 
  
Canonical scores of group means 
                         1            2            3 
 2               1.7645568   -0.6781335    0.4768204 
 3               2.7220989    2.2878321    0.3332370 
 4               0.8074662   -0.0949053   -0.3632879 
 5              -2.6730409    0.1194281    0.1163207 
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Canonical Scores Plot
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5.5 Southern Forests, Family WSE data. 
SForests. Family. WSE. Comb 9900.  
 
Final DFA based on Group3Mix = grouping based on both PA and 4thrt 
transformed data MDS and dendrograms. This DFA has minimal substrate 
variables in it cf SWSE 9900 FAM DFA1 which has too many (i.e. could be 
confounded by sediment impacts). 
 
CATCHDOLORS = Dolerite or sedimentary geology in catchment upstream of site, 
scored as proportion of catchment as dolerite from 0 to 1, and used a sa 
dummy variable in the DFA. 
 
 
  
Group frequencies 
 
1 2 3 
 6  6  29 
  
Group means 
 
 1 2 3 
NORTH  5.23364E+06  5.22798E+06  5.22521E+06 
DSOURCE  1.285000000  1.921666667  3.023103448 
ELEV  4.03333E+02  1.56667E+02  2.69483E+02 
CATCHDOLORS  0.766666667  0.850000000  0.815517241 
ABOULD  0.475020609  0.341887849  0.509762202 
  
Between groups F-matrix  --  df =     5     34 
 
 1 2 3 
 1  0.000000000   
 2  8.245078356  0.000000000  
 3  6.218682485  3.097578975  0.000000000 
  
Wilks' lambda 
   Lambda =     0.3511    df =     5     2    38 
 Approx. F=     4.6764    df =    10    68     prob =  0.0000 
  
Classification functions 
 
 1 2 3 
CONSTANT  -3.35088E+05  -3.33508E+05  -3.33507E+05 
 
NORTH  0.128087287  0.127786286  0.127785396 
DSOURCE  -1.34695E+01  -1.21899E+01  -1.26127E+01 
ELEV  2.937908462  2.902429897  2.917011709 
CATCHDOLORS  -1.70712E+03  -1.69313E+03  -1.69742E+03 
ABOULD  -1.02517E+02  -1.24459E+02  -1.11637E+02 
  
  Variable    F-to-remove  Tolerance |   Variable     F-to-enter  Tolerance 
   7 NORTH           5.87   0.728436 | 
  12 DSOURCE         3.30   0.450033 | 
  13 ELEV           14.09   0.641856 | 
  35 CATCHDOLORS     6.70   0.515750 | 
  45 ABOULD          6.05   0.454370 | 
  
Classification matrix (cases in row categories classified into columns) 
 
 1 2 3 %correct 
 1  6  0  0  100 
 2  0  5  1  83 
 3  2  5  22  76 
   Total  8  10  23  80 
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Jackknifed classification matrix 
 
 1 2 3 %correct 
 1  5  0  1  83 
 2  0  4  2  67 
 3  4  5  20  69 
   Total  9  9  23  71 
  
Eigenvalues 
 
 1.269194564  0.255231739 
  
Canonical correlations 
 
 0.747873664  0.450926125 
  
Cumulative proportion of total dispersion 
 
 0.832571983  1.000000000 
  
         Wilks' lambda=       0.351 
              Approx.F=       4.676  df=  10,       68  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
        Pillai's trace=       0.763 
              Approx.F=       4.314  df=  10,       70  p-tail=  0.0001 
  
Lawley-Hotelling trace=       1.524 
              Approx.F=       5.031  df=  10,       66  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Canonical discriminant functions 
 
 1 2 
Constant  -4.60800E+02  -5.09114E+02 
 
NORTH  0.000087959  0.000098028 
DSOURCE  -0.331623300  -0.028939123 
ELEV  0.008910821  -0.001795313 
CATCHDOLORS  -3.658193955  -0.622397473 
ABOULD  5.133552900  -4.567339127 
  
Canonical discriminant functions -- standardized by within variances 
 
 1 2 
NORTH  0.658661013  0.734062338 
DSOURCE  -0.802243907  -0.070007852 
ELEV  1.115290423  -0.224703858 
CATCHDOLORS  -0.984793368  -0.167550685 
ABOULD  0.895409960  -0.796649226 
  
Canonical scores of group means 
 
 1 2 
 1  2.346578283  0.522094530 
 2  -1.549284746  0.947217345 
 3  -0.164957284  -0.303995560 
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5.6 Southern Forests, Species WSE data. 
SF9900 WSE sp (sp + otherfamilies).  
 
Final DFA (same as SFWSE 9900 SP DFA1 but with all group 3 and 5 combined). 
 
  
Group frequencies 
 
1 2 3 4 
 
14 
 
6 
 
21 
 
3 
  
Group means 
 
 1 2 3 4 
EAST  4.76325E+05  4.82583E+05  4.75062E+05  4.76050E+05 
DSOURCE  1.062857143  1.646666667  4.138095238  0.220000000 
ELEV  1.72500E+02  4.40833E+02  2.83810E+02  4.16667E+02 
LDSOURCE  0.673835976  0.836026747  1.493731463  0.197407087 
  
Between groups F-matrix  --  df =     4     37 
 
 1 2 3 4 
 
1 
 0.000000000    
 
2 
 1.00435E+01  0.000000000   
 
3 
 1.27288E+01  5.384382799  0.000000000  
 
4 
 5.733939276  3.806290445  6.639331301  0.000000000 
  
Wilks' lambda 
   Lambda =     0.1658    df =     4     3    40 
 Approx. F=     7.9408    df =    12    98     prob =  0.0000 
  
Classification functions 
 
 1 2 3 4 
CONSTANT  -5.39308E+03  -5.53130E+03  -5.37849E+03  -5.36450E+03 
 
EAST  0.022602484  0.022867306  0.022551362  0.022536142 
DSOURCE  -8.196275174  -7.713300093  -7.860908860  -3.933862730 
ELEV  -0.043507202  -0.013254268  -0.023220947  -0.018941218 
LDSOURCE  4.96788E+01  5.14277E+01  5.35803E+01  3.37007E+01 
  
  Variable    F-to-remove  Tolerance |   Variable     F-to-enter  Tolerance 
   5 EAST            2.63   0.987787 | 
  11 DSOURCE         2.88   0.068558 | 
  12 ELEV           12.91   0.819796 | 
  41 LDSOURCE        4.26   0.069275 | 
  
Classification matrix (cases in row categories classified into columns) 
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 1 2 3 4 %correct 
 
1 
 
12 
 
1 
 
0 
 
1 
 
86 
 
2 
 
0 
 
5 
 
1 
 
0 
 
83 
 
3 
 
3 
 
2 
 
15 
 
1 
 
71 
 
4 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
 
3 
 
100 
   Total 
 
15 
 
8 
 
16 
 
5 
 
80 
  
Jackknifed classification matrix 
 
 1 2 3 4 %correct 
 
1 
 
12 
 
1 
 
0 
 
1 
 
86 
 
2 
 
0 
 
5 
 
1 
 
0 
 
83 
 
3 
 
3 
 
2 
 
15 
 
1 
 
71 
 
4 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
 
3 
 
100 
   Total 
 
15 
 
8 
 
16 
 
5 
 
80 
  
Eigenvalues 
 
 1.519001113  0.840474295  0.301051659 
  
Canonical correlations 
 
 0.776541889  0.675767541  0.481031209 
  
Cumulative proportion of total dispersion 
 
 0.570939898  0.886845112  1.000000000 
  
         Wilks' lambda=       0.166 
              Approx.F=       7.956  df=  12,       98  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
        Pillai's trace=       1.291 
              Approx.F=       7.366  df=  12,      117  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Lawley-Hotelling trace=       2.661 
              Approx.F=       7.908  df=  12,      107  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Canonical discriminant functions 
 
 1 2 3 
Constant  -1.12329E+01  -3.16271E+01  -7.88041E+01 
 
EAST  0.000014506  0.000068383  0.000162145 
DSOURCE  0.074197499  0.851635498  -1.345739577 
ELEV  0.008724252  0.004749710  -0.001077883 
LDSOURCE  1.609525846  -4.228369553  4.994886671 
  
Canonical discriminant functions -- standardized by within variances 
 
 1 2 3 
EAST  0.067009171  0.315891764  0.749017210 
DSOURCE  0.142030731  1.630222232  -2.576048771 
ELEV  0.917053608  0.499267880  -0.113302111 
LDSOURCE  0.787311061  -2.068337161  2.443284483 
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Canonical scores of group means 
 
 1 2 3 
 
1 
 -1.654994430  -0.179091024  0.179249943 
 
2 
 1.081163864  1.334771219  0.929246349 
 
3 
 0.845593448  -0.584617015  -0.188718187 
 
4 
 -0.358174519  2.258534781  -1.373965122 
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5.7 Tasmania-Wide, Family, Live pick data. 
 
 
 
  
Group frequencies 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
8 
 
27 
 
39 
 
8 
 
8 
 
32 
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8 
  
Group means 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
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 24.93
8159 
SNAG
 2
8.779265 
 8.
253903 
 8.
631424 
 9.4
53723 
 24.56
8651 
ALK
 2
4.122499 
 1
9.327456 
 1
5.537620 
 8.2
37228 
 9.203
506 
CLAY
 0.
000000 
 0.
000000 
 0.
002866 
 0.0
00000 
 0.095
651 
LNSLOPE
 0.
103965 
 0.
007113 
 0.
024952 
 0.0
11851 
 0.009
968 
LNDFS
 1.
851478 
 3.
238982 
 2.
579498 
 2.5
52545 
 2.763
329 
LNSNAG
 3.
286384 
 1.
969898 
 2.
017906 
 1.9
72703 
 2.815
156 
LNALK
 2.
146198 
 2.
823504 
 2.
633549 
 1.5
12705 
 1.962
692 
RUN
 2
1.631139 
 4
0.408888 
 3
2.468138 
 46.
582024 
 55.48
8749 
 
 6 7 
LAT 
 5.31
111E+06 
 5.37
266E+06 
LONG 
 4.71
375E+05 
 5.50
763E+05 
POOL 
 14.8
09580 
 36.5
46831 
SNAG 
 10.2
62571 
 6.18
3843 
ALK 
 31.1
74626 
 53.1
49332 
CLAY 
 0.00
0000 
 0.00
0000 
LNSLOPE 
 0.01
6178 
 0.00
4935 
LNDFS 
 2.50
2247 
 3.36
4136 
LNSNAG 
 2.09
6050 
 1.57
1355 
LNALK 
 2.87
8659 
 3.76
0734 
RUN 
 38.2
52666 
 30.7
03216 
  
Between groups F-matrix  --  df =    11    113 
120 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 
1 
 0.000000     
 
2 
 15.909406  0.000000    
 
3 
 10.721042  6.567661  0.000000   
 
4 
 8.325635  6.502164  3.647570  0.000000  
 
5 
 11.371493  7.774189  12.230820  9.453487  0.000000 
 
6 
 10.331618  6.813557  2.195574  3.198099  10.595315 
 
7 
 12.652618  3.819464  8.717416  9.551335  6.024782 
 
 6 7 
 
6 
 0.000000  
 
7 
 6.445335  0.000000 
  
Wilks' lambda 
   Lambda =     0.0538    df =    11     6   123 
 Approx. F=     6.7173    df =    66   610     prob =  0.0000 
  
Classification functions 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 
CONSTANT 
 
-4115.206042 
 
-4239.392943 
 -
4128.366181 
 -
4062.192954 
 -
4341.546563 
 
 6 7 
CONSTANT 
 -
4096.192137 
 -
4234.789163 
 
LAT
 
0.001464 
 
0.001485 
 
0.001467 
 0.0
01458 
 0.0015
01 
LONG
 
0.000554 
 
0.000573 
 
0.000557 
 0.0
00535 
 0.0005
99 
POOL
 
0.146635 
 
0.284150 
 
0.176545 
 0.2
22602 
 0.2796
90 
SNAG
 
3.174089 
 
2.629744 
 
2.512827 
 2.4
32602 
 3.3765
95 
ALK
 
-0.353633 
 
-0.498659 
 
-0.467026 
 -
0.370272 
 -
0.471655 
CLAY
 
337.705580 
 
342.453493 
 
343.026574 
 32
7.758549 
 396.98
6640 
LNSLOPE
 
1253.419404 
 
1136.755003 
 
1135.411008 
 11
16.798668 
 1145.7
28783 
LNDFS
 
9.970248 
 
12.684115 
 
10.592001 
 9.1
49306 
 11.665
100 
LNSNAG
 
-2.880968 
 
1.156158 
 
2.069682 
 2.4
60471 
 -
5.378697 
LNALK
 
24.621254 
 
27.384997 
 
26.618162 
 22.
532636 
 26.662
148 
RUN
 
0.659968 
 
0.713007 
 
0.674172 
 0.7
42559 
 0.7875
87 
 
121 
LAT 
 0.0014
61 
 0.0014
80 
LONG 
 0.0005
63 
 0.0006
05 
POOL 
 0.2163
20 
 0.3411
29 
SNAG 
 2.6031
61 
 2.9427
50 
ALK 
 -
0.420742 
 -
0.454558 
CLAY 
 342.10
0659 
 353.17
1999 
LNSLOPE 
 1122.5
59187 
 1137.1
53626 
LNDFS 
 10.068
154 
 13.637
857 
LNSNAG 
 0.8950
58 
 -
2.950163 
LNALK 
 25.829
257 
 27.962
316 
RUN 
 0.6989
28 
 0.6830
19 
  
  Variable    F-to-remove  Tolerance |   Variable     F-to-enter  Tolerance 
   7 LAT             5.76   0.768850 | 
   8 LONG           10.28   0.721336 | 
  19 POOL            4.87   0.854018 | 
  20 SNAG            7.50   0.133673 | 
  28 ALK             4.41   0.300234 | 
  36 CLAY            4.39   0.834159 | 
  42 LNSLOPE         6.01   0.772724 | 
  43 LNDFS           4.44   0.725185 | 
  46 LNSNAG          4.65   0.134827 | 
  48 LNALK           5.01   0.302817 | 
  18 RUN             2.88   0.791116 | 
  
Classification matrix (cases in row categories classified into columns) 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
1 
 
6 
 
0 
 
1 
 
0 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
0 
 
20 
 
3 
 
1 
 
0 
 
1 
 
3 
 
2 
 
6 
 
21 
 
1 
 
0 
 
9 
 
4 
 
0 
 
0 
 
2 
 
6 
 
0 
 
0 
 
5 
 
0 
 
1 
 
0 
 
0 
 
5 
 
0 
 
6 
 
0 
 
2 
 
9 
 
4 
 
1 
 
15 
 
7 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
   Total 
 
8 
 
29 
 
36 
 
12 
 
6 
 
26 
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 7 %correct 
 
1 
 
0 
 
75 
 
2 
 
2 
 
74 
 
3 
 
0 
 
54 
 
4 
 
0 
 
75 
 
5 
 
2 
 
63 
 
6 
 
1 
 
47 
 
7 
 
8 
 
100 
   Total 
 
13 
 
62 
  
Jackknifed classification matrix 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
1 
 
5 
 
0 
 
1 
 
0 
 
0 
 
2 
 
2 
 
0 
 
18 
 
3 
 
1 
 
1 
 
1 
 
3 
 
2 
 
6 
 
19 
 
1 
 
0 
 
11 
 
4 
 
0 
 
0 
 
3 
 
5 
 
0 
 
0 
 
5 
 
0 
 
1 
 
0 
 
0 
 
5 
 
0 
 
6 
 
0 
 
3 
 
9 
 
5 
 
2 
 
11 
 
7 
 
0 
 
1 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
 
1 
   Total 
 
7 
 
29 
 
35 
 
12 
 
8 
 
26 
 
 7 %correct 
 
1 
 
0 
 
63 
 
2 
 
3 
 
67 
 
3 
 
0 
 
49 
 
4 
 
0 
 
63 
 
5 
 
2 
 
63 
 
6 
 
2 
 
34 
 
7 
 
6 
 
75 
   Total 
 
13 
 
53 
  
Eigenvalues 
 
 1.980249  1.290167  0.608299  0.362970  0.214367  0.023555 
  
Canonical correlations 
 
 0.815143  0.750567  0.615000  0.516051  0.420150  0.151699 
  
Cumulative proportion of total dispersion 
 
123 
 0.442059  0.730068  0.865861  0.946888  0.994742  1.000000 
  
         Wilks' lambda=       0.054 
              Approx.F=       6.718  df=  66,      610  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
        Pillai's trace=       2.072 
              Approx.F=       5.658  df=  66,      708  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Lawley-Hotelling trace=       4.480 
              Approx.F=       7.557  df=  66,      668  p-tail=  0.0000 
  
Canonical discriminant functions 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 
Constant 
 -
46.737504 
 -
24.988498 
 -
10.495811 
 -
42.807076 
 0.92
7496 
 
 6 
Constant  -2.696772 
 
LAT
 
0.000007 
 0.0
00004 
 0.0
00003 
 0
.000008 
 0.00
0000 
LONG
 
0.000010 
 0.0
00006 
 -
0.000005 
 -
0.000003 
 -
0.000005 
POOL
 
0.035472 
 0.0
02044 
 -
0.003724 
 -
0.014356 
 0.04
4115 
SNAG
 
0.047870 
 0.2
19255 
 -
0.006213 
 -
0.025249 
 0.00
0119 
ALK
 
-0.022220 
 0.0
11893 
 -
0.000073 
 -
0.038230 
 0.02
9680 
CLAY
 
5.788420 
 7.7
08067 
 5.6
93065 
 -
2.082156 
 -
14.039652 
LNSLOPE
 
-8.716982 
 20.
559294 
 -
11.815049 
 1
9.800255 
 13.4
96410 
LNDFS
 
0.797964 
 0.0
78920 
 -
0.527348 
 0
.712638 
 0.46
8902 
LNSNAG
 
-0.539851 
 -
1.782059 
 0.2
03241 
 0
.755126 
 0.01
0940 
LNALK
 
0.653446 
 -
0.088291 
 -
0.711557 
 0
.785148 
 -
1.071849 
RUN
 
0.011450 
 0.0
06655 
 0.0
30384 
 -
0.012370 
 0.01
3037 
 
LAT  0.000000 
LONG  -0.000002 
POOL  0.013967 
SNAG  -0.027258 
ALK  -0.010418 
CLAY  -6.773825 
LNSLOPE  -0.634424 
LNDFS  -0.420506 
LNSNAG  0.995665 
LNALK  0.624096 
RUN  0.027378 
  
Canonical discriminant functions -- standardized by within variances 
 
124 
1 2 3 4 5 
LAT  0.501781  0.294803  0.197281  0.526342  0.010252 
LONG  0.688094  0.408406  -0.357358  -0.232629  -0.319780 
POOL  0.492973  0.028406  -0.051759  -0.199517  0.613092 
SNAG  0.411752  1.885914  -0.053444  -0.217181  0.001024 
ALK  -0.571486  0.305888  -0.001869  -0.983255  0.763346 
CLAY  0.268848  0.358007  0.264419  -0.096707  -0.652083 
LNSLOP
E
 -0.223096  0.526181  -0.302386  0.506754  0.345418 
LNDFS  0.485543  0.048021  -0.320879  0.433624  0.285316 
LNSNAG  -0.443750  -1.464827  0.167061  0.620703  0.008992 
LNALK  0.588294  -0.079488  -0.640611  0.706864  -0.964980 
RUN  0.200120  0.116310  0.531026  -0.216199  0.227856 
 
 6 
LAT  0.001541 
LONG  -0.102794 
POOL  0.194102 
SNAG  -0.234459 
ALK  -0.267939 
CLAY  -0.314616 
LNSLOPE  -0.016237 
LNDFS  -0.255868 
LNSNAG  0.818422 
LNALK  0.561870 
RUN  0.478485 
  
Canonical scores of group means 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
1
 -2.938802  2.959638  -0.868826  0.527405  0.510039 
2
 1.380820  -0.416918  0.009778  0.647215  0.396772 
3
 -0.645592  -0.568062  -0.020861  0.377278  -0.423072 
4
 -1.380034  -0.857764  1.621132  -0.628268  1.072146 
5
 2.142239  2.752501  1.678295  -0.215887  -0.554886 
6
 -0.448710  -0.295771  -0.153411  -0.724902  -0.149098 
7
 2.458431  0.505109  -1.748257  -0.807222  0.292466 
 
 6 
 
1 
 0.036739 
 
2 
 0.121162 
 
3 
 -0.110594 
 
4 
 -0.223816 
 
5 
 -0.032163 
 
6 
 0.163723 
 
7 
 -0.305423 
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Canonical Scores Plot
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